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rNEHEMIAH KITTREDGE HAS
HELPED 341 MAINE STUDENTS
I
♦
Nehemiah Kittredge, of Bangor, created the hrst loan 
fund at the University by a gift of $600 in 1886. 
Although jhe has long since passed, his gift has con­
tinued to be invaluable as an aid to needy students.
A total of 341 students have been granted loans from 
this fund which has grown from $600 to over $2200. 
Thus, while an average of about seven students have 
been assisted each year, the principal sum has multiplied 
over three times through the modest interest rate which 
has been charged.
There are still scores of opportunities whereby alumni 
and friends may likewise weave their names into the lite 
of the University. The President or any other member 
of the Endowment and Donations Committee will be 
happy to discuss this subject or to present, for your 
consideration, a list of University needs.
r
I
I )r. Art Inn A. I lauck
Orono %
1 losca B. Buck ’93 
Bangor 
George O. Hamlin ’00
Boothbay Harbor
Dana S. Williams ’00 
Lewiston
Endowmini and
♦
I
Robert W. DeWolfe ’07L
Portland
Ernest Lamb 10 
Brookline, Mass.
Edward E. Chase ’ 1 3 
Portland
Raymond H. Fogler ’15
Chicago, Illinois
>
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Fifth Homecoming Fine Success
Coach Brice Honored-Sawyer “Ol Awarded Emblem
THAT was the best weekend I’xe had since I giaduated,’’ one alumnus said after it was all oxer, and if the enthusi­
asm and excitement of the recoi d-break- 
mg crowd of alumni that attended the 
exents of the fifth Homecoming progiam 
aie any evidence, he spoke for cvciybodx. 
From the opening of the 1 ally at 6 30 
Friday to the last fraternity dance on 
Saturday night the progiam was loudly' 
and continuously enjoyed, and the weary 
but triumphant alumni who finally turned 
homeward Sunday and Monday had all 
pai ticipated 111 and contributed to the 
largest and most successful and altogether 
enjoyable Homecoming weekend the Uni- 
veisity has cxpeiicnced since Homecom­
ing was started five yeais ago
Ot couise the center and the heio of 
it all was the football team and their great 
second-half tally to tie Bowdoin, and of 
course the discomfiture of the lai gest 
Bowdoin ciowd on record which came to 
shout and parade and departed in a dig­
nified, chastened and not to say disap­
pointed silence, did not detract from the 
geneial joyousness of the occasion, but 
lrom start to finish and in between the 
whole weekend was full of good things.
That rally Fnday night was a loot- 
laisei ■ Whatevei doubts the team may 
haxe had as to the suppoit, xxin, lose, or 
tie of the student body, the alumni, the 
faculty, and the administration, were 
thoroughly dispelled Undci the direc­
tion of Hie ever-youthful Phil Jones, ’19, 
freshman tootball coach, a gieat piogram 
of cheeis, songs, and speeches was put 
on. Piexy Hauck, formei Piesident 
Boardman, George Williams, piesident 
of the Geneial Alumni Association, Dean 
Coibctt, than man ot the Athletic Board, 
Dean Deering, the coaching staff, stu­
dents, and the co-captains of the team, all 
contributed then share ot assurance to 
the policy' that a team that won’t be beat­
en can’t be beaten,—and wasn’t.
Higgins ’17 Heads “M” Club
The same spmt continued to piexail 
for some time atterxvaid while a gigan­
tic bonfire sent its flames loaiing into the 
sky and students and alumni sang and 
cheeied aiound it. Shoitly after this the 
annual business meeting and smoker of 
the “M” Club was called to older in the 
armoix map room by president Dick Tal­
bot Much interesting and useful discus­
sion on athletic policies and plans was 
soon underway, along xvith amusing and 
exciting tales of the old times by some of 
the foimer heroes present. The annual 
election of officeis took place at xx'hich 
Royal G Higgins, Jr, ’17, xvas elected 
president for the coming year. The other 
ofificcis are Stephen "Rex” R. Bussell, 
’20 xice-piesident, and “Ted” Curtis, ’23, 
secietaiy-tieasuier Cider, doughnuts, 
apples, and peanuts weie placed at the 
disposal of any who wanted them, under 
the capable hospitality of Bill Wells, ’31.
Meanwhile “social climbers” crowded 
the gymnasium foi the stag dance under 
the auspices ot the Senior Skulls and 
footed it with wives and sxveethearts long 
into the late houis
Wiiiixm McC Saxvyer, ’01 
Recipient of Service Emblem
Satin day morning was given over to 
visiting classes and old piofcssors. Con­
siderable inteiest was shown in this op- 
poi tumty for alumni to renexv former 
academic 1 elationships and many enjoyable 
conxei satoins ensued Many alumni and 
students also saxx the freshman football 
team win a close game against the junior 
varsity at 9 30, with “Red” Mallett, of 
South Poitland, stalling for the xvinners.
On the other side of the campus during 
the morning, the annual girls’ hockey 
game betxveen alumnae and a selected 
undergraduate team xvas fought out for 
the enjoyment of a cheering croxvd of 
fans. A hotly contested game it xvas, 
resulting in a xietoix’ for the old timers, 
2 to 0, and adding greatly to the alumnae 
enjoyment of the weekend The members 
of the winning team were, Ella Roxve, ’35, 
Fern Allen, ’34, Shirley Young, ’34, 
Pauline McCready, ’32. Jane Chase, ’35, 
Mildred Willard. ’35, Beryl Warner, ’35, 
Carmela Profita, ’34, Erma Stairs, ’28, 
and Mei rita Dunn, '33.
Brice Honored at Luncheon
The noon whistle saxv everyone con- 
xerging on the Alumni Memorial from 
every direction for the annual Alumni- 
Facultyr Luncheon. The attendance this 
year was officially 395, decidedly the larg­
est crowd ex er to attend this affair, and 
it was a record-breaker not only in size, 
but m interest, enthusiasm, and enjoy­
ment. as speaker after speaker rose to pay 
homage to the guest of honor, Coach Fred 
Brice, celebrating his fifteenth season as 
coach of football. President Hauck pre­
sided and introduced the speakers. Gov- 
ernoi Louis J. Brann, ’98, praised Coach 
Brice’s record and regretted that his poxv­
er as chief executixe was limited so that 
he could not "make Coach Fred Brice 
1 cmain as football coach at Maine.” Nexv- 
man Young, first tootball captain under 
Brice in 1921, and Phil Pai sons, football 
captain in 1933, spoke high piaise to the 
man xvho has so successfully’ and so clean­
ly conducted xarsity football at Maine.
Dean Coibett as chaiiman of the Ath­
letic Board gave particular credit to 
Coach Brice in a scholarly, interesting, 
and appiopriate speech. He said, in part, 
“In the minds of the board, the primary 
function and puipose of the athletic de­
partment is to serve the students. For 
a considerable number of years, the Uni- 
x'eisity policy has been to offer the benefit 
of coaching and tiaining in athletics to 
exeiy student xvho is interested in sports.
“The young man soon learns that our 
coaches are competent, willing, interested, 
patient and unprejudiced We, of course, 
are pleased when boys with reputations 
(Continued on Page 50)
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School of Education Directs Scholarship Contest
THE State Scholaiship Contest is pac­ing dividends to the Univeisity of Maine and to the state In the five yeais 
duiing which the School ot Education 
ha*' dnected this contest foi the secondaiy 
schools of the State of Maine, thu ty-tluee 
students have attended the Univeisity 
tluough scholaiships which they’ have won 
as a lesult of this contest Then giade 
axeiagc has been ot honoi lank and they 
have consistently participated in neatly all 
blanches ot Univeisity lite The histoiy 
ot these scholarships is an interesting and 
impoitant page in the development ot the 
lelations between the secondaiy school and 
the University. This Contest is one of 
a seiies of such piojects which aie now 
being conducted in about one-thud ot the 
states ot the Union In some states these 
contests aie undei the direct guidance of 
the State Department ot Education, but 
in most cases the dncction comes tiom 
some state-suppoited college oi univei­
sity
The major puipose ot the Contest has 
icmained unchanged since the beginning 
and is “to provide some type of recogni­
tion foi academic achievement comparable 
to that already piovided foi specialized ac­
tivities such as athletics, foiensics and 
music ’ Coupled with this majoi pui­
pose aie sexeial minor ones such as moti­
vation. survey of school achievement, and 
public lelations.
In oidei to help achieve the major pur­
pose, the Board ot Trustees ot the Uni­
veisity ot Maine granted a senes of eight 
scholarships foi a total ot torn teen yeais 
tuition to the Univeisity of Maine to be 
awarded each yeai to high ranking sec­
ondary school seniors fiom the schools 
which paiticipated in the Contest These 
awards, together with publicity in state, 
local, and school papers and on commence­
ment programs, have been a very potent 
factor in arousing and maintaining interest
The Contest has consisted of two series 
of examinations prepared at some central 
point and distributed to the secondaiy 
schools of the state All pupils of a given 
gioup—either subject matter or class— 
take the examinations in the fiist senes. 
These examinations are given and coi- 
rected in the schools and the results sent 
to the Univeisity, where \arious types of 
statistical summanes aie prepared. The 
examinations for the second series aie 
administered to the two highest tanking 
pupils fiom each school These examina­
tions aie gixen at some eight oi ten cen­
tral points ovei the state and aie admin- 
lsteied and scoied undei the direction of
IBv Prof. John II. Crawford•z
Proi Joiix H Crawford
a repicsentativc tiom the University I he 
recipients ot the Tiustec Scholai ships are 
selected tiom the high-iankmg pupils in 
the second senes ot examinations Thus 
each school has the advantage ot not only 
measui mg its own educational pioduct by 
an outside and impartial instrument but 
also of being able to compaie itself with 
schools conducted undei like circum­
stances On the othei hand the pupils in 
competition for the scholai ships are pio- 
tected from any suspicion ot tavoi itism bv 
having the second pait ot the Contest 
supervised by disinteiested poisons
The actual subjects tested have vat ted 
from ycai to year to meet varying needs 
and conditions Foi the fust txvo yeais, 
examinations wcie piovided in the tradi­
tional core subjects and a comprehensive 
examination in major subject-mattei fields 
tor the senior pupils This bioad pio­
giam was somewhat expensive and as a 
puiely depiession measure was curtailed 
for the third and torn th annual contests 
The progiam foi these two yeais was 
planned on a cycle basis in so tar as the 
fiist three years ot secondary school woik 
was concerned, the compiehensiyc test 
for semois has lemained a constant fea­
ture fiom the beginning
The total cost ot the tests was borne by 
the schools for three years The touith 
and fifth contests were largely subsidized 
and this subsidy will piobably be extended 
to cover the present school yeai When 
the financial conditions of the state pcimit 
a more adequate support of secondary edu­
cation it is to be hoped that the schools 
will once again suppoit the laigei pio- 
gram
Fiom the standpoint of the alumni, it 
is likely that the most mtei esting phase 
of the Contest is that part concerned with 
the lecipients of the Trustees Tuition 
Scholaiships Thcie aie eight ot these 
scholai ships available each yeai , one foui - 
yeai one thiee-ycai one two-yeai and 
five one-ycai There have been awatded, 
thereto! e toity scpaiatc legulai scholai- 
ships plus one extia torn-yeai and one 
extia one-year to break tics toi a total 
ot toi tv-two awaids toi seventy-five full 
ycai tuition scholaiships I hese awaids 
have alwavs been made on a stiaight schol­
arship basis without any considei ation at 
all being given to financial need I he Ad- 
ministiation iccogmzes the tactoi ot need 
but felt that since these awaids were made 
to iccogni/e and encouiage scholaiship no 
othei tactoi should be consideicd The 
only variation tiom the plan ot aw aid 
came two yeais ago when the Adminis­
tration made tyvo minoi changes—first, 
that any winnci who could not come to 
the University even with the scholaiship 
might petition to have the scholarship held 
over one yeai, and second that any one 
who definitely did not plan to attend the 
Univeisity could resign the awaid and in 
that case it would become available to the 
next highest it in the opinion ot the Ad­
ministration the achievement ot the next 
highest wan anted the awaid These two 
exceptions have each been used twice and 
in each case acted to give help where sore­
ly needed
Fiom the toity-two winners, thirty- 
thice students have actuallx cm oiled A•r
study ot this gioup shows that ovei 
halt would not have been able to come 
without the help ofteied by the scholai - 
ships Some of the othei*' would have 
come anyway It was not possible to 
asceitain the status ot the icmaming mem­
bers ot the gioup Twice the awaids 
weie letused because ot a laigei awaid 
tiom anothei college and twice awaids 
tiom othei colleges have been letused in 
favoi ot the one tiom Maine Ot the 
lattei two, one was laigei than and one 
equalled Maine’s award 
teen, Technology, twelve
It was to be expected that these thuty- 
tluee students would make an excellent 
showing in their academic woik at the 
Univeisity Such has been the case So 
tai ninety-fixe semestei s ot woik have 
been completed with one thousand six 
hundred eighty-four and one-half hours 
oi ci edit and a giand total giade point 
aveiage of 3 05. Most of those who are 
upper-classmen are membeis of a social 
tiatcimty, chamatics, ioiensics, publica­
tions, as well as depai tmental clubs and 
honor gioups aie well 1 epresented by the 
pci sonnel of the aggiegation
/
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First Football Captain Writes of ’91 Team
CORONADO. California, is nearly as far from Orono as one can go without leaving the United States, but 
Walter W Ciosby, '93, still remcmbeis 
old tunes, “down at Maine State College,” 
and the fall ot 1891 when he was the first 
captain of the first football team organ­
ized at Maine. Football has come a long 
way since then and so too has “Walt” 
Crosby, but in spite of 44 years ot varied 
experiences in nearly every state in the 
Union and some foreign countucs, in 
spite of distinctive success as an engineei, 
an author, and a soldier, in spite ot two 
wars international honors, and a bril­
liant caiecr which has had gieat influ­
ence in the development of modem high­
way consti uction, Waltei Crosby can still 
1 ecall the day that Maine played Colby 
tor the hi st time But let him tell it in 
his own woids
‘At the opening of the tall turn ot 
1891, Hany Mick” Smith, ’93, and some 
ot the others ot oui class started to or­
ganize a tootball team Bowdoin had had 
one foi a few yeais and I think Colby and 
possibly Bates had taken up the spoi t
"rins was so tai as I ever knew the 
fust conceited ettoi t at Maine to stait 
football \t any late, we succeeded 111 
getting out a small gioup for piactice 
“Hile” Fairbanks, and “Teddy” Swett, 
both ot whom had shone 011 the gudnon 
at Bowdoin, gcneiously came up fiom 
Bangoi and coached oui team dm ing the 
few weeks that the Maine teim then pic- 
cedcd the opening of the Bowdoin tei m
“I was elected captain of the team 
and Smith was made manager He ai- 
langcd some local, ‘scrub” might be the 
term, games and finally one outside game 
with Colby at Wateiville This was a 
leal event for us \bout all I icmcmbei 
ot it now, after 40 yeais, is that it was 
in the lain, on a field that included a 
’Skinned’ diamond, and that attci a 
flying tackle, thiough which I got my 
man, I was a week getting the mud out 
ot one eai. I believe the game ended 
nothing to nothing and closed oui Sea­
son
“T. his was the fiist football game ever 
played by Maine away fiom home as well 
as the first evei played by Maine with 
another college team.
“The next yeai I believe Mark L ‘Pete’ 
Uiann captained the team, and it chd 
better. But that year I was too busy get­
ting ready to giaduatc, besides having 
sprained my knee, so I did not play. From 
.1892 on I think Maine has iegularly had 
a football team along with her others.
“Without a photo to stimulate my rec­
ollections of personalities, I cannot do 
justice to all. ‘Mick’ Smith was a good 
halfback, somewhat handicapped in the 
then ‘closed’ game by his fragile teeth. 
Urann was a tackle or guard. Big ‘Turk’ 
Pierce in the line emulated the famous 
Hefflefinger of Yale who always, accord­
ing to the Press, ‘toyed with his man.’ 
‘Goliath’ Clayton was an elusive quar­
terback. ‘Bug’ Haivey, ‘Feeje’ de Haseth, 
‘Doc Heywaid, and a lot of others whom 
I legiet I cannot at the moment name, 
should be given all sorts ct credit.
‘ In attending a game here last Octo­
bei, I was struck by some contiasts We 
used ‘flying wedges,’ ‘turtlebacks,’ and 
many close foi mations vv ith kicks only to 
get out ot dangei or to chop’ a goal fiom 
the held Passing was then always short 
and behind, ncvei forwaid The 1 tinner 
had to be stopped, not nieiely giabbed 
This meant slamming him down hard 
enough 01 piling up on top ot him to 
pi event his ciawhng. Hinckley, the fa­
mous \ale end, said when remonstiated 
with for toughness by a man he had 
thrown heavily. This game isn’t Tiddley- 
winks ’
Our unitoi 111s included shin-protec- 
tois, nose-guards, heavily padded biecchcs, 
heavily-eleated shoes, and tightly-laced 
canvas jackets But helmets vveie never 
thought of then Hence the mud in the 
ears when the eai lemaincd intact
‘However, fiom such little ‘acoins’ 
come the ‘oaks’ ot today \nd, at this 
coiner of these United States farthest 
away Horn Maine, as I icad oi Maine’s
Walter W. Crosby, ’93
records in football as well as in other 
lines I am proud to feel that I had a 
hand in planting at least one of the 
‘acorns ’ ”
Pioneer in Modern Road Building
We all know what oaks have grown 
from that small beginning of football; it 
is interesting also to note what oaks have 
grown from the seeds of character and 
education planted in a young man with 
the then little known name of Walter 
Wilson Crosby by, his years at the Maine 
State College.
Immediately after graduation, Mr. 
Crosbyr started in his life work as as­
sistant engineei under Fiederick Dan­
forth, of Gardiner who later became state 
railroad commissioner. After three years 
of this experience he was able to go to 
New Hampshire as chief engineer in 
charge of locating and building the Exe­
ter and Hampton Beach electric railway.
In January, 1901, Mr Ciosby enteied 
a new and vastly important phase of his 
life when he was appointed by the Gov­
ernor of Maiy land to the highway depart­
ment of that state Modem development 
of roads thiough state appiopriations was 
just then coming into being, and in the 
twelve years that Mr. Ciosby served in 
Maryland, he was laigely instrumental in 
introducing and developing modem, ef­
ficient, and lasting road building methods 
and matenals otten in the face of polit­
ical opposition. A reliable authority says, 
“During these years, 1901-1912, it may 
be said that Crosby introduced, developed, 
and established modem methods of high­
way consti uction and maintenance in the 
state of Mary land In addition he trained 
and developed many young engineers who 
became county and state engineers in other 
states and in federal offices. He advo­
cated ‘Good Roads’ throughout this coun­
try and Canada and pei sonally drew a 
Fedeial \id Law which was introduced 
in the House of Representatives in 1908. 
The bill was not enacted, but seived to 
form a basis for the present Fedeial Aid 
to Highways Law.”
< r. •
Distinguished Army Service
The important phase ot Mr. Crosby’s 
life which followed also had its roots far 
back in the early days at the Maine State 
College, when the present R.O.T.C was 
known as the Coburn Corps of Cadets. 
The inteiest and enthusiasm which young 
Walter Ciosby had displayed in lus un- 
dergi adnate military courses had brought• •• •
him the rank of Major and Cadet Com- 
(Continued on Page 50)
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Former President Aley Dies W. T. Haines* Picture 
Presented to I’niversitv 
•7
Faculty associates and students of Doc­
tor Robeit J. Aley dunng his piesidency 
from 1910 to 1921 weic saddened on No­
vember 19 bv the news of his death in 
New Yoik Di Aley, whose penod of 
sei vice at Maine included the difficult war 
y eai s and other mipoi taut changes and 
advances in the Univeisity, was loved and 
adnnied by a host of tncnds foi lus jovial 
good natuie his sympathy, and his schol­
arship Those membeis of the faculty 
and administration who had the pleasure 
of woiking foi him iecall with warm ad­
miration lus personality and ability 
tluough the trials and problems as well 
as the pleasuics of his position It is the 
privilege ot the Alumnus to print heie 
a few of the expiessions ot regret and 
tnbute from some ot these foimei associ­
ates
Chai les J Dunn of Oiono, Chief Jus­
tice of the Maine Supieme Court, whose 
service as Umveisitv Treasurei during 
part of Dr Aley’s administiation brought 
him in intimate contact with the piesident 
at a time when the financial problems ot 
the University were at a ciucial point, has 
allowed us to leprint the following tele- 
giam sent to Dr. Aley s son
“I always loved your tather deeply ap- 
pi eciated his fine strong friendship, be­
lieved in him hoped for him, shall ever 
honor and levere lus memory , and cannot 
but feel that in the better world he will 
accomplish the things he longed to achieve 
here Mrs Dunn joins in extending sym­
pathy .”
Something ot the personal character and 
fine simplicity of Dr Aley are expressed 
by former President Harold S. Board­
man who writes
‘‘Robert Judson Aley came to the Uni­
versity of Maine in the tall of 1910, dur­
ing my first year as dean of the College 
of Technology. Dunng lus term as pres­
ident my relations with him were close 
and pleasant He did not like pomp and 
ceremony and delighted in being ‘one of 
the boys ’ His jovial nature endeared 
him to his associates, and to those who 
knew him best he was just plain ‘‘Bob” 
I shall always remember him with pleas- 
uie and consider it a privilege to have 
worked with him. His zeal in building up 
the University’ and in extending its use­
fulness is well known to all who had 
opportunity to observe him in action As 
a public speaker he was in great demand, 
and he was a familiar figure upon the lec- 
tuie platfoim in many states
“During the World War many institu­
tions of higher education and especially 
the Land Grant Colleges, were subsidized
Dr Robfrt J Aiey
by the government toi units ot the Stu­
dent Ai my Training Corps, and oui in­
stitution was thus cnioiled It was a 
very tense and difficult penod and educa­
tion suffered The load Di Alev cai i led 
during these years weighed heavily upon 
him and turned lus han tiom black to 
white I have no doubt that lus lite was 
shortened on account of the caie and wor­
ry of that period All triends ot Maine 
should honor him, toi he gave lus best 
during the most pioductive yeais ot lus 
life ”
Dean James N Hai t, whose long penod 
ot service as Dean ot the University em­
braced the period of Piesident Xley’s ad­
ministration, knew lum well and his words 
show his sincere admiration toi all that 
Dr Aley was and stood foi .
“I am very glad to vvnte in appreciation 
of the character and the woik ot Dr Rob­
eit Judson Aley. Dr Aley s administra­
tion covers the period from 1910 to 1921, 
the longest term of any piesident ot the 
institution to date except that ot Dr. M. 
C Fernaid. The student body mci eased 
from 856 in 1909-10 to 1466 in 1920-21. 
It is to be remembeied that the trying 
period of the Great War and the Student 
Army Training Corps was in the midst 
ot his term.
“An unusually genial, companionable 
and friendly gentleman, Dr. Aley prompt­
ly won and always retained the regard 
and friendship of students, faculty and 
trustees
“A lover of mathematics, he chose to 
add to his administrative duties the teach­
ing of a class in that subject He was al-
The collection of historical portraits of 
the Univeisity has leccntlv been increased 
by the piesentation ot a tinted photogiaph- 
ic enlargement of the late Governor Wil­
liam T- Haines, ’76 by his wife Mrs 
Haines, when 1 equested toi a small photo­
graph of the Goveinoi toi the Univei­
sity lecords, was good enough to aiiange 
toi presentation of this laige flamed 
photogiaph in spite of hei illness which 
teinunated in hei death this month
Goveinoi Haines, a membei ot the 
class of 76 served the Univeisity foi sev- 
eial yeais as the hr st alumni membei ot 
the boaid ot tiustees, and in a second 
term seived as piesident ot the boaid ot 
tiustees He was later elected Goveinoi 
ot the State ot Maine the hist alumnus 
of the Univeisity to occupy this respon­
sible position
The photogiaph, piesented by Mrs 
Haines shoitly betote hei death, is a laige ' 
and excellent example ot this ait, stand­
ing about two feet in height and is flamed 
in daik wood It shows the late Goveinoi 
as he appealed in the lattei pait ot lus 
lite and is very natuial and effective both 
in coloi mg and teatuies
ways populai with the students He was 
the author of several textbooks on mathe­
matics and betore coming to Maine was 
head ot the Depai tment ot Mathematics 
at the University of Indiana and latei 
Supci mtendent of Public Instruction toi 
that state ” i
Robeit J Aley was bom in Coal City 
Indiana in 1863, and attei lus giadua- 
tion trom \ alparaiso Univeisity and Indi­
ana Univeisity devoted neaily all his long 
lite to the gieat work ot education In 
lus chosen field ot mathematics he achieved 
distinction and success, teaching at Indi­
ana Univeisity, Vincennes Univeisity, and 
I eland Stantoid, Jr , University No less 
maiked was lus success in the field of 
educational administration, as he seived 
as superintendent of public instruction of 
the state ot Indiana tor a yeai previous to 
lus coining to Maine He lett lus woik 
at the Univeisity to take the position of 
Piesident at Butlei College, where he 
seived tluough the latter years of lus 
life until 1931.
No moie fitting tnbute can be paid to 
lum than to say that he himself iollowed 
the aim he set for educators in lus speech 
at the alumni banquet in 1920 “To uphold 
ideals and lead young men and women to 
see that the enduring things of hie are 
those inner things that hold men true to 
the best traditions ot the race.”
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18th Edition of Kidder’s
Handbook Published
The eighteenth edition of the Aulutect’s 
and Builder’s Handbook, written by Frank 
E Kidder, class of 79, has been published 
this year, although the author has been 
deceased since 1905. The permanent pop­
ularity of this mastei piece of technical in- 
foi mation seems to be setting something 
of a record for posthumous successes. 
\1 though it is less used now as a textbook 
than when it was hist published, it is still 
comdeicd a basic and indispensible item in 
the engineer’s and aichitect’s libraries.
Fiank E Kiddci shoitly after his giad- 
uation established a name tor himself in 
the field ot pi actual construction and 
aichitcctuie He shared in the growth 
ot the Univeisity campus when about 
1891 he diexx plans for the old Wingate 
Hall, plans which toi that time weie out­
standingly modem and efficient. In addi­
tion, Mi Kiddei planned the oiigmal Phi 
Gamma Delta house which toimcily stood 
on the site ot the pi esent Lambda Cln 
\lpha Mi Kiddei established late 111 
his life the Kiddei Scholarship Fund, 
which has been ot vital assistance to many 
needy students 111 the xeais since his pass­
ing The perennial success ot his capable 
and scholai ly Handbook is indeed a fitting 
monument to a lite successfully devoted to 
the field ot aichitcctuie and constitution
♦ —
University Takes on New Project
The University has lecently made ai- 
1 angements to take on a new field of in­
terest, the study and teaching of wild lite 
preservation Thiough coopci ation with 
the State Depai tment ot Inland Fish and 
Game, and the Bureau ot Biological Sin - 
vey of the U S Department of Agncul- 
tuic, a legional station tor the promo­
tion of wild lite will be located at the 
Univeisity This will be oigamzed 111 a 
tlnee-told aim oi lcseaich, teaching, and 
extension, w01 king closely with present 
pi ngrams in the College ot \gricultui c, 
the Expei iment Station, and the Exten­
sion Sei vice.
Instruction in the admimsti ation and 
management of wild lite piojects under 
one aim of this piogiam will be pait ot 
the foicstry cuiiiculum and may be taken 
as a four-year couise. It is believed that 
the success of this entne piogiam will be 
of tiemendous benefit to the State in 
pieseiving and mcieasing its recieational 
atti actions
The Tau Beta Pi slide 1 ule presented to 
the sophomore obtaining the highest aver­
age as a tieshman 111 the College of Tech­
nology was awarded this year to Howard 
M Goodwin, of Biewei.
“Bert Stevens Has Done It Again”
In ERT STEVENS has done it again,”[j a native of Belfast might have said last month, and added, shaking his head 
sagely, ‘He’ll break his neck some day!” 
But somehow by some incredible un- 
mathematical formula of couiage, skill, 
and magnificent self-control, Albert W. 
Stexens, '07, goes right on doing it again 
and again, and his neck is still intact. This 
time the champion recoi d-breaker of 
Maine alumni set a new stiatosphere 
height ot fouiteen miles and followed it 
with a safe landing. The nearest ap- 
pioach to that height previously had been 
m Russia when tlnee men went to twelve 
miles but clashed to death on the way 
down
This, the third attempt by Captain 
Stevens to plumb the thin spaces of the 
uppci sky for the knowledge of science, 
followed a near disastei ot last year when 
then fust big balloon burst at a height of 
eleven miles and foicod the occupants to 
take to then paiachutes bnef seconds bc- 
toic the metal gondola clashed to eaith 
1 he new attempt was caictully planned 
with nnpioved equipment, and after a 
delay ot seveial weeks tiom adveise 
wcathci conditions and one disappoint­
ment when the balloon showed a leak 
while being inflated tor a second attempt, 
Captain Stexens and his companion and 
pilot, Captain Oivil \. Anderson, got 
axxax to a good stait that finally ended in 
conspicuous success on November 11. If 
latci calibiations check with their baro- 
meti ic lecoi dings, they will be credited 
with an official height ot 74,000 feet, sur-
\i un<T \V. Stevens, ’07
passing by 2,000 feet the highest pievious 
altitude gamed by a manned balloon
The scientific xalue of this stratosphere 
flight can be fully determined only after 
the careful and detailed examination of 
the instruments and records, but physicists 
are agreed that it xvill throxv consider­
able light on such problems as that of the 
cosmic lay, long-distance and high-speed 
air transport, long range xveather fore­
casting, and other atmospheric and geo­
graphic questions
Not very many members of the class 
of 1907 knew young Bert Stevens xvhen 
he kept in training for the two-mile lace 
by' running to and fiom the Stillwater 
power station where he earned his col­
lege expenses, but they knoxx of him noxv. 
His classmate, \ithur Lord, presented 
Captain Stexens’ career to leaders of the 
Alumnus in 1932 so capably and so com­
pletely that it is unnecessary to reproduce 
heie, but the biggest difficulty with a man 
like Beit Stevens is that he doesn’t rest 
on his lauiels long enough for the xxliters 
to catch up with him, and since that article 
appeal ed he has made nexx names tor him­
self
In 1932 he affnmed his title as Amer­
ica’s ace aeual photographer by snapping 
views of the total eclipse of the sun from 
a height of 26,000 feet a task nexer ac­
complished before. For this feat he was 
awarded a National Geographic Society 
prize. His selection by this society' to lead 
its stiatospheie balloon ascents was both 
appiopnate and wise. The courage, lead- 
eiship, and skill of him and his two com­
panions m the neai disaster of the first 
attempt 111 the summei of 1934 brought 
them the Distinguished Flying Cioss 
Captain Stex ens undeitook the task again 
with characteiistic skill and vigor, and it 
is a gieat satisfaction to his friends as 
well as to himself that a most creditable 
success has at last ci owned his efforts.
Captain Stexens is not a seekei after 
fame, nor one who attempts meaningless 
heioics. His iecoi ds and his glory are 
to him secondaix to the important facts 
ot scientific mx’estigation. Needless risk 
is abhorrent to him, and in the complex 
and perfectly balanced make-up of the 
man there is nothing ot the stunter or 
show-off, but in the tacc of dangei duimg 
the pm suit of the task in hand, this mod­
est, keen-eyed “down-easteiner,” displays 
qualities of couiage, enduiance, and cool­
ness that make him 11101c than worthy of 
the honors that have come to him. At the 
distinctive success ot his latest attempt 
we can feel a vast and legitimate pride 
that he gives much ciedit tor lus achieve­
ments to lus early training at Maine.
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Merry Christmas
The holiday spirit is beginning to spread around the 
campus. The first snow of the year has fallen and re­
lieved the drab gray ness of November with its cottony, 
clinging white on every bare twig and green spruce 
bough. As we write, Thanksgiving is just a little way 
off and close behind it comes Christmas. As this issue 
of The Alumnus goes out, students are already look­
ing ahead to the vacation. Most of them are full of 
joyful excitement at the prospect of a crowded and hap­
py two weeks at home, but some are full of doubts and 
anxiety, not about going home, but at coming back again. 
The money they earned this summer is nearly gone and 
Dad hasn’t started working full-time yet.
Few of them will find among the gifts on their fam­
ily C hnstmas tree any solution to their problem. Some 
will not complete their education for years, others will 
never return. 1 hey have for the most part been living 
in camps, doing their own housekeeping, cutting then- 
own wood, carrying their own water. It hasn’t been 
easy, but they have done it, kept up their studies, and 
in the way of youth, had a good time at it But even 
this bare existence has exhausted their funds and now 
they are up against it Christmas will find them won­
dering how they are going to keep on 1 he University 
would help them if it could but its available loans and 
scholarships cannot begin to help everyone who needs it.
It would be a Merry Chnstmas for some of these 
students if scholarship facilities vveie incieased during 
the vacation The country and the state are looking to 
these boys and girls to carry on the world’s woik with 
the advantage of a completed education Alumni sup- < 
poit can seive no better end, can make no bettei Christ­
mas pi esent than a gift, no matter how small, to one 
of the local associations’ scholarships oi to the Univer­
sity.
Congratulations
First—to Captain Albert Stevens, ’07 His coin­
age, his skill and his persistence enabled him to attain 
the goal for which he has been striving. His latest 
achievement is a brilliant one and yet, looking back ovei 
his career, it is just one more gem in a caieer fraught 
vv ith danger and success University alumni every w here 
join in congratulating Capt. Stevens upon lus latest and 
perhaps most outstanding achievement
Next—to Coach Brice and the football team \ftei 
winning for four consecutive years, it was something of 
a shock to be defeated in the fiist two state series games 
—and yet it was inevitable that such a day would come. 
Those two defeats were all but erased from the slate b\ 
the performance of the boys in the Bowdoin game 
Years have passed since the interest and spirit of Maine 
alumni have reached the high point which it did on this 
occasion Coach Brice’s fifteenth season at Maine ended 
with his record still shining. Alumni echoes from every­
where are that Fred has done and is doing a good job. 
They would like to have him stay with us.
Coach Jenkins and his plucky cross country boys 
come in for a big hand. Starting with but one letter- 
man, the coach brought the runners along to win not only 
the State but also the New England championship, and 
in addition, the honor of gaining individual New Eng­
land championships in both the varsity- and freshman 
events Year in and year out, Maine has made a remark - 
ablv fine cross country record.* J
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Alumni Council Holds
Annual Fall Meeting
Fourteen officers and members were 
present at the regular fall meeting of the 
Alumni Council which was held on the 
campus, November 9, during Alumni 
Homecoming. Creation of an alumni 
scholarship and the establishment of an 
organization of older alumni were among 
the important actions taken.
Repoits of Treasurer Paul Bray, T4 
and Harry D Watson, ’18 for the Dues 
Committee showed the necessity for more 
intensive efforts to increase the number 
of dues payments. Acting chairman of 
the Memorial Building Committee, Harry 
E. Sutton, '09 reported that an effort was 
being made to settle our accounts with 
Little & Russell, architects of the Gym­
nasium Treasurer's reports of the Me­
morial Fund and Memoual Building Com­
mittees were lead.
Under a plan appioved in principle, it 
is pioposed that theic be established at an 
early date a Geneial Alumni Association 
Scholai ship to be available to sons and 
daughteis ot alumni and alumnae The 
details ot the plan weie left with the 
Council Executive Committee. Die pro­
posed oigamzdtion of and for our older 
alumni is discussed elsevvheie in this is­
sue
Those present at the meeting were. 
Geoige S Williams '05, piesident, Robert 
W DeWolie, ’07, Mrs W F Schoppe, 
’08, Geoige T. Carlisle, ’09; Fied D. 
Knight, 09, Hany E Sutton, ’09; Ar­
thur L Deeung, T2, Maui ice D Jones, 
13, cleik; Paul D. Biay, T4; F Dium- 
mond Freese, '15, Richaid E McKown, 
'17; Harold M. Pierce, '19; Mrs H. N 
Robbins, T9, Fiank W. Hussey, ’25, and 
Charles E Ciossland, T7, Executive Sec- 
letaiy
The olhcei s,.dn ectoi s, and stockholders 
of the University Store Company for the 
year 1935-1936 are President, Charles E. 
Crossland, '17. Orono; ticasurer, Irving 
S. Pieice, Old Town; clerk, Haiold L. 
Biuce, ’20, Hampden.
Stockholders who aie also dnectors: 
James H. Freeland, T9, Bangor; John R. 
Crawfoid, Oiono; Walter W Chad- 
boume, ’20, Orono, Donald A Huff, ’36, 
Lynnfield Center, Mass
Other stockholdcis aie Langdon J. 
Fieese, T7, Bangoi ; Robert N. Haskell, 
’25, Bangor; William E. Barrows, ’02, 
Orono; Maurice D. Jones, T2, Orono; 
Myron G. Collette, '36, Spencei, Mass.; 
Alton L. Bell, ’37, Dennysville
--------------------------------------------•--------------------------------------------
Cornell received during 1933-34 nearly 
$800,000 in gifts and bequests.
------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------<♦>
Number of Dues Paid by 
Classes
1 ^^.3 ..■■■ ...
1934 .................................  38
1933 .................................  36
1917................................... 34
1910 ....................................33
1912....................................29
1916....................................27
1921............................... 27
1911 ....................................26
1929 .................................  26
Per cent Dues Paid by Classes
t
1875 .................................. 66%
1879 .................................. 50%
1884 .................................. 38%
1885 .................................. 37%
1894 .................................. 33%
1887 .................................. 27%
1893 .................................. 25%
1896 ............................... 25%
1897   21%
1898 . . . ... 21%
1904   21%
The palm goes to the classes of 
1935 and 1875 as leaders in the two 
classifications above. And 1935 is 
still going strong.
1906 has six sustaining dues pay­
ers while 1898 and 1917 have five 
each.
While dues receipts are slightly 
ahead of 1934, in order to reach the 
budget the pace must be quickened 
matei lally.
Governor Louis J. Brann has accepted 
an invitation to attend the annual Mili­
tary Ball which will be held in the Me­
morial Gymnasium the evening of De­
cember 6, the committee in charge has an­
nounced. Invitations have been sent to 
other prominent indtviduals.
CLASS REUNIONS
June 6, 1936
1886
All Classes 1872-1885
1903—’04—’05—1906 
1911
1922—’23—’24—1925
1934
Suggestion
Why not buy a University Song Book 
for Chnstmas? They are $1.00 each, 
postpaid, fiom the Alumni Office.
More Associations
Give Scholarships
Rhode Island and York County Associ­
ations have swung into line on scholar­
ships by7 forwarding their checks, and Wal­
do County Association president an­
nounced at their meeting November 14 
that money for a scholarship had been 
raised. This makes a total of twenty 
alumni scholarships being given by sev­
enteen associations.
Under the presidential guidance of 
“Speed” Merritt 24, with “Wes” Ames 
’24 as committee chairman, the Rhode 
Islanders have raided fifty dollars to be 
awarded annually at the beginning of 
the second semester to some student whose 
home is in Rhode Island or that part of 
Massachusetts included in their associ­
ation.
York County, with Harold J. Shaw T4 
as piesident. and Ray” Lovejoy '18 as 
secretary, has laised a similar amount. 
The conditions of award have not yet 
been entnely determined but it is expect­
ed this scholai ship will be for a York 
County student.
John Vickery 31. president of the Wal­
do County Association, together with as­
sistance of a committee has put their as­
sociation on the alumni map with a fifty 
dollar scholai ship to be awarded to some 
Waldo County7 student under conditions 
as prescribed by the Association.
\ goal of twenty-five alumni scholar­
ships was adopted by the Alumni Council 
and subsequently approv ed by the General 
Alumni Association as a reasonable pro­
gram. It is expected that several of the 
lai ger associations which are not now 
giving scholarships will have announce­
ments to make dunng the next few weeks.
•
Agricultural College To Cooperate 
In Daily Radio Talks
L. D. Pitman 17, manager of WCSH, 
Portland, has initiated a program by which 
the state department of agriculture will co­
operate with the Experiment Station and 
Extension Service of the college to broad­
cast a 5 minute, 5 day a week news pro­
gram.
These programs which began on Octo­
ber 14 will be syndicated by all Maine 
radio stations to take place about noon 
time 5 days a week. They are under the 
joint supervision of Frank P. Washburn, 
commissioner of agriculture and member 
of the board of trustees; Fred Griffee, di­
rector of the Experiment Station; and 
Dean Arthur L. Deering, director of the 
Extension Service.
—-------- » —----
Tiif Alumnus wishes all its readers a 
most happy Christmas.
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Older Alumni To Organize
Recommendations of a committee head­
ed by George O Hamlin ’00 that an 01- 
gamzation of oui oldei alumni be estab­
lished duiing the next commencement was 
unanimously approved by the Alumni 
Council at its fall meeting.
Foi some time theie has been a desue 
to make commencement moie attractive to 
alumni who have been out fifty yeais 01 
moie Although the attendance on the 
fiftieth anmvei sai ies geneially has been 
commendably high, the numbers at subse­
quent reunions have been low This is 
due in pait to the small numbei of mem- 
bei s in the eai ly classes
Under the proposed plan an oigamza- 
tion will be effected next June ot all those 
alumni who have been out ot the Uni­
versity fifty yeais 01 moie Fach yeai 
the membeis of the fifty year class ob- 
seiving its fit tv-year reunion automatical- 
lv become membeis of the gioup Fiom 
that time on, while class identity will still 
be maintained, the emphasis will be placed 
upon the unity of these senioi alumni
Special provisions will be made to lec- 
ogmze the membeis of this gioup, and an 
event especially toi the golden anniversary 
alumni will be made a pait of the Alumni 
Day Piogiam Each year the oigamza- 
tion will meet to elect ofhcei s and tians- 
act any othei business which mav need 
attention
Othei membeis ot the committee in 
addition to Mi. Hamlin 1900, are Edwaid 
M Blanding, ’76, Leslie Cuttei, '84 and 
James N Hai t '85
♦ ---  -
Alumni Homecoming 
(Continued tioni Page 43) 
as outstanding high school athletes choose 
to come to Maine Foi many yeais, how- 
evei, no scholaiships financial help, oi 
inducements of anv kind have been ot- 
fcied high oi pi ep school athletes to 
matriculate at Maine
“I presume it would be much easier foi 
oui coaches to turn out winning teams if 
they had a galaxy ot leady-made stai s 
with whom to vvoik. but they have taken 
the rcgulai run-ot-the-mine matenal that 
has picsented itself toi tiainmg each year 
and made athletic teams capable of ci ed- 
ltably repiesenting the Umveisitv of 
Maine in the competition ananged by the 
athletic boaid
“Athletics at Maine have been gieatly 
aided by the fine spmt ot haimony that 
exists among the coaches and the splen­
did cooperation they have given the board 
in furthering its policies ”
Di Kenneth M Sills picsident ot 
Bowdoin, paid gicat tribute also to the 
guest ot honoi by saving, ‘No man has 
caused Bowdoin moie tiouble in the last 
fifteen years than Fied Bnce ’’ and closed, 
in i eply to Piesident Hauck’s similai wish 
tor Bowdoin, by wishing the Umveisitv 
of Maine * good luck—but not too much ”
The speech by Fied Bnce in whose 
honoi these hundieds of alumni had gath- 
eicd was short and filled with smceie 
emotion In a tew brief words, Coach 
Bnce electnhed the crowd by announcing 
his intention to 1 esign attei anothei sea­
son and leave the coaching game entnelv 
Coach Bnce was caieful to point out that 
this was no sudden decision, but one ot 
long standing, and that it rose in no wav 
fiom dissatisfaction with pi esent anangc- 
ments * I didn’t know I had so many 
filends,” he said in pait ‘I have never 
seen such spint here before in my fifteen 
yeais as coach’ In a quiet but deeply 
moved voice he spoke ot the piesentation 
to him by the playeis ot a handsome wnst 
watch ot the sutptise mass ially by the 
student bodv the previous Monday, and 
ot the spint and encouiagement ot the 
1 ally the night bctoie
Alumni Service Emblem Awarded
\n event ot gieat interest to alumni 
was the piesentation ot the Alumni Ser­
vice Emblem—the ‘Pine lice M’— by 
Geoige S Williams ’05, piesident ot the 
Geneial Alumni Association Ilus ycai s 
is the filth award of this emblem and the 
lccipient was William McCnllis Sawyer 
’01, in recognition ot his yeais ot out­
standing sei vice to the Umveisitv and 
the Alumni Association Mi Sawvei 
has been a membei ot the athletic boaid 
and the alumni council and a tiustee of 
the University He was one ot those who 
in 1919 made possible the reoi gamzation 
of the Geneial Alumni Association, and 
lus enthusiasm and willing industry wcie 
an mipoi taut tactoi in the completion 
ot the Alumni Mcmoi lai I he announce­
ment ot the aw aid was gieeted with man­
ifest approval by all pi esent
Alumni pi esent oi absent have no need 
to be reminded of the next event on the 
Homecoming piogiam toi its successful 
piesentation by Coach Bnce and the 
membeis ot the University toothall team 
will long bring a delightful glow of lem- 
miscence to the hearts of Maine men— 
Maine 13-Bowdoin 13 A complete dc- 
scnption of the game will be found in the 
athletic pages It is sufficient to say heie 
that the ciowd which filled cveiy avail­
able seat on Alumni Field had all the 
oppoitumty they wanted to whoop them­
selves hoai se, pound each othei on the 
back, and dance a vvai dance in the ex­
citement The fact that none of the oldei 
alumni dropped dead in the stands when 
Elliott caught the final pass oi when 
Pioctor kicked the final goal speaks well 
foi the caidiac cnduianee of Maine men
A tea dance at 4 00 and scveial fia- 
teimty parties in the evening brought to 
a close the fifth annual alumni Homecom­
ing They wcie peihaps a little tired, 
those hundieds ot participating alumni 
as they turned homeward Sundav and 
Mondav, thei e had been so much excite­
ment and so much tun packed into two 
days, but they were happy and they knew 
again the abiding satisfaction and enjoy­
ment of renew ing old acquaintances among 
the famihai campus scenes ot putting 
aside foi a while the titles and the won ies 
of the woild and being again hist ot all 
Maine men ’ and as they went many ot 
them wcie already thinking ahead to an- 
othci vcai and anothei Homecoming
-------------•—-------- —
First Football Captain
(Continued from Page 45) 
mandant and placed him at the head of 
his class in Military Science and Tac­
tics’ As a result ot his application and 
aptitude in these studies he had been 
iccommcnded by mspectoi-gcnci al R P 
Hughes toi a lieutenants commission in 
the U S Army, a distinct honoi Al­
though no vacancy in the aimy had been 
available that ycai, Mi Ciosby nevei lost 
his intci est in military aftans, and 
through his interest in the National Guaid 
in Maty land, he had attained the lank ot 
bngadc inspector, 4th Infantry, Maryland 
National Guard In the summer ot 1916 
this unit was mobilized and sent to the 
Mexican border where Mi Ciosby was 
made assistant chief ot staff and, shortly 
attei intelligence officei foi the 1 aredo 
district Following his successful com­
pletion ot this woik he was oideied to 
Camp Meade and latei as lieutenant 
Colonel ot engineers to Camp McClellan 
Alabama where he organized the 104th 
Engineers, 29th Division AEF
This division went to Fiance in June 
1918 and Colonel Ciosby commanded his 
regiment on the Alsace trout until No- 
vembei, 1918 His duties did not end 
with the Armistice, but he was ietamed in 
Paiis as chief ot the ti anspoi tation sec­
tion toi estimating damages done by the 
wai in Allied countnes
Colonel Ciosby mamed in 1921, and 
lie and Mis Ciosby have established then 
home in Coronado He has been active 
in Civic affaus as well as indulging his 
hobby ot fishing He has found time 
during lus busy lite to vvntc two books, 
a large number ot ai tides, and three sec­
tions of the Ameiuan Hightiay Engmeci s 
Handbook His bJotcs on Highway Lo­
cation was published in 1931, and Some 
IVestein Fishing in 1926 both based on 
extensive first-hand cxpenencc
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Southard ’10 Addresses Students
Judge Frank Southard. ’10, State Com­
mander of the Ameiican Legion, spoke to 
the students at the Aimistice Day assem­
bly’, November 11. His appropriate, time­
ly, and well-consideied addiess was en­
thusiastically’ lcceived by the student bodv 
and faculty, as coming fiom one who com­
bined a first hand knowledge of the facts 
of war with a matuic and balanced judg­
ment of the pi mciples and ideals involved 
After giving due and full praise for the 
sons of Maine who fought in the gieat 
conflict. Judge Southard presented a caie- 
ful and compiehensive suivev of the in­
ternational situation of today in the light 
ot America’s impel ative need foi ncutial- 
ity
\n adequate piovision foi self defense 
and the elimination of piohts tiom war 
were the points stiessed by Judge South­
ard as essential to \mei lean peace Point­
ing out that seveial nations in Em ope 
managed to lemam out of the last war, he 
objected to the plnase “the United States 
must go in” Stiessing the inconclusive­
ness and the economic lnsecui ity follow ing 
a gieat stiuggle, he said, “Wai is woith- 
less except tor the aggiandizements ot the 
victoi , wai is a magnificent Hell ”
■ - ■ •
The fiist peace lally evei to be staged 
by Umveisity ot Maine students was put 
on in the Memonal Gymnasium on No- 
vembei 7 The guest speaker was Rev 
Harold C Met/nei, who evci since his 
ministi y in Oi 0110 has had a host ot 11 lends 
at the Umveisity In addition, student 
spcakei s gave then views on the matter 
of peace, and Dean Paul Cloke presided
The entile tally was initiated and spon- 
soied bj the students tor the pm pose of 
expressing their own sentiment on the 
problems of peace and wai
------------------------------♦
The local chaptei of Tau Beta Pi, hon- 
oraiy engineer mg fiateimty, on Octobei 
29 nominated foi membership Francis T. 
Ci owe, ’05, of Boulder Dam fame It he 
cannot come to Maine it is planned to ini­
tiate bun tin ough the coopeiation of some 
university in California which will still 
make Mr Ciowe a membei of the local 
chaptei
■ -...................... ♦
Women’s Debating has definitely start­
ed this fall with a turn-out ot ten girls. 
Tentative plans for a debating schedule 
are being made, with such schools as 
Rhode Island State on the list.
The first production of the season for 
the Maine Masque was a successful pres­
entation of John Drinkwatei’s “Bird in 
Hand ” A larger than usual audience 
commended the peifoimance of the entire 
cast with particular applause for the act­
ing of two freshman newcomers, Neil 
Savvy ei, of Norway', and Claike Kuney, 
of South Boston The return of an old 
dramatic favorite in the peison of Atwood 
Levensaler provided an outstanding minor 
role while the feminine leads vveie capably 
handled by’ Bernice Hamilton and Rachel 
Fowles Sargent Russell and William 
Whiting, both veteran pei foimers, likewise 
turned in excellent, effective paits. The 
settings vveie designed by’ Hcischel Brick- 
ei of the public speaking department, and 
admirably lepioduced the appearance of 
an old English Inn.
The 1935 fall tennis tournament has 
been completed alter long and closely con­
tested battles between Leslie Brookes, of 
Sigma Chi, and Fiank Fellows, Phi Kap­
pa Sigma The final vv inner of the singles 
title and silvei cup was Leslie Brookes. 
The contest went to five sets with most 
ot the games at deuce and was in all 
lespects well played and a finely contested 
match.
Albert Dohtriy, ’36 
Honoiaiv Football•»
Captain
Alumnus Offers Drama Prize
•
A prize of twenty-five dollars for the 
best original one-act play written by a 
student of the University’ will be available 
for the first time next spring. The prize 
was established by the late Robert C. 
Hamlet, of the class of 1925, and bears 
his name. Mr. Hamlet was born in Hal­
lowell in 1897, and attended Thornton 
Academy. He served in France in the 
World War and was gassed. After par­
tially’ recovering, he entered the Univer­
sity in 1921 but could remain only a few 
months. He re-entered in 1922, made a 
brilliant record, and graduated in three 
years as a major in French. Going to 
the University of Strasbourg he com­
menced graduate study but had to with­
draw on account of sickness. After 1926 
he lived at Davos, Switzerland, where he 
died in 1932.
As an undergraduate, Mr. Hamlet was 
much interested in the drama, taking the 
part of Judge Bradford in Owen Davis’ 
Ice Bound, in 1924, and was president of 
the Maine Masque. In his will he left a 
bequest of one thousand dollars to the 
University of Maine Foundation, the in­
come from which was to be used “to pro­
vide an annual prize for that student in 
the University’ who shall have written 
the best original play’ during the year of 
award.’’ By’ his direction, the judges of 
the competition shall be the Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, the Head 
of the Department of English, and the 
president of the Maine Masque.
■ ♦
An exhibition of modern painting has 
been arranged in the Faculty Room in 
South Stevens by’ Dr. John Homer Hud- 
dilston. It consists of a group of nearly’ 
fifty’ large colored reproductions which 
form a part of a large collection 
donated to the University by the Carnegie 
Foundation. The pictures will remain on 
exhibit until Christmas, when they will 
be peimancntly arranged on the walls
The reproductions are chiefly of the 
works of modern painters, among whom 
are included representatives of the 
French, English, American, Dutch, Ger­
man, Austrian, and Spanish schools. The 
French form the greater part of these.
The exhibition also includes a few’ 
woiks by classical masters, of the Renais­
sance period and later.
• ■ -
Colgate University alumni have started 
a fund for a Student Union Building.
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Colby 12—Maine 0
Yadw inski 12, Maine 0 some cuties 
said after a disastrous November 2 at 
Waterville At any rate the hard-running, 
swift, and shifty star of the Colby back- 
field scoied one of the touchdowns, inter­
cepted Maine passes, turned in gain atter 
gain through the sloppy, slippery field, 
and in general pioved the spark plug that 
drove the Mules to a decisive and well- 
eained victoiy. But Maine, handicapped 
by a playing field more fluid than solid 
and a ball like a gi eased pig fought game­
ly, and in the last tew minutes of play put 
on a spectaculai aerial attack that had 
the Colby team dizzy, bewildered and 
floundenng befoie the bullet passes ot 
Smith and the phenomenal catches ot Hig­
gins and Doherty Only the final whistle 
sounding when Maine had penetiated tiom 
her own four yard line to Colbv’s 10 
pi evented a consolation scoic, and with 
a dry ball and an earlier start it is fair 
to say this brilliant ball tossing might have 
changed the outlook of the game
— •
Maine 13—Bowdoin 13
“Maine Beat Bowdoin’’ had been the 
exploitations meeting the eyes and cars 
of Maine players and students for a week 
before the game, it was painted on the 
roof of the Memorial Gym, posted up over 
fraternity house windows, even tacked 
among the staid and scholastic notices of 
the Arts and Sciences bulletin board Beat 
Bowdoin. A surprise rally on the spur 
of the moment on Monday atternoon. 
brought out five or six hundred cheenng 
students to attest their faith in the team, 
the coach, the college and themselves, in 
spite of all the newspaper dopesters to 
Beat Bowdoin A gigantic rally at the 
opening of Homecoming, Friday’ night, 
brought out more students, more alumni, 
more spirit, and more confidence than any­
one seems able to remember before And 
Satuiday afternoon, at game time, stands 
were crowded to overflowing on all sides 
with shouting, cheering fans a large part 
of whom weie saying devotedly, confident­
ly, and often, BEAT BOWDOIN.
The result? Any impartial and fair ob­
server who saw the game would say we 
did The Maine team, light and mexpei 1- 
enced, and facing an inspired and capably 
coached team of veterans, came back in 
the second half more inspired than their 
opponents, more full of fight, and played
Winter Indoor Track Schedules
Varsity
Feb 22 I C A A A A , University Club, 
Boston
Feb 29 Colby at Oiono
Mai 7 Bates at l ewiston
Mar 14 Boston College at Orono
Freshman
\11 meets at Oiono
Dec 7 1938
Dec 14 Intel class
Jan 18 South Poitland
Feb 15 Bridgton
F eb 29 Colby Ficshmen
them to a standstill until a iecord-break­
ing Bowdoin crowd was silently thankful 
to escape with a tie and the State cham­
pionship
What a game it was, after all—a minia- 
tuie of the Notie Dame Ohio game some 
called it and one of the most spectacular 
games ever play ed on Alumni Field. Even 
though Maine was out-scored in the first 
half, 13-0, by a decidedly effective and re­
vitalized if not brilliant, Polar Bear team, 
it was not without piomise of what was 
to come, being held for a very close de­
cision on the Bowdoin one-foot line in the 
second quartci Bowdoin’s scores in this 
halt weie the result of good steady foot­
ball line bucking, intei speised with some 
beautiful end runs by their shifty and 
speedyr backfield Frye and Johnson scoicd 
the touchdowns and Sawyer kicked the 
one goal.
But almost all that is completely foi got­
ten by those who saw the second half 
Fred Brice had spoken to the team be­
tween halves; he hadn’t said much, only, 
“Those fellows aren’t two touchdowns 
better than you aie!” but there was con­
fidence in his voice, and appeal, and it was 
enough First they stopped Bowdoin’s 
opening drive dead on their 23 and then 
took the ball. The first play was a loss 
The second play was a touchdown. Fian 
Smith passed a long and beautiful foi ward 
to Doherty down the middle who was im­
mediately tackled by two Bowdoin backs; 
instead of stopping there with a comfort­
able ten or twelve yard gain, Doherty kept 
his feet and his head and snapped a perfect 
lateral to Rod Elliott who was wander­
ing inconspicuously down the sidelines
Away went the Montreal star and away 
went the Bowdoin team after him, but 
they never quite caught up with him until 
the ball was over the goal line Manter, 
Bowdoin end, blocked Proctoi’s place kick 
and, incidentally saved the game
Then a few minutes later Frye, Bovv- 
doin star, fumbled on the Maine 44 and 
the alert Elliott di opped on it Two plays 
went toi little a forward from Smith to 
Williams put the ball on Bowdoin’s 45, 
first down Then Higgins took the ball, 
dropped back thiee vards, and tossed the 
ball backwaids to bmith as the Bowdoin 
toiwaids conveigcd on him Meanwhile 
the evei-pi esent Elliott had trotted halt 
wav to the goal line and to him Smith 
drove a foiwaid pass a> straight and true 
as a 1 lflc bullet and the sophomoie galloped 
untouched over the goal Dewing Pioc- 
tor the almost mialhble, was rushed into 
the game and while the stands held their 
breath with excitement, coolly drove the 
tv ng point squarely ewer the middle
Although Elliott, Smith, and I ittlehale 
were big names toi Maine that day with 
Dohcity and Sidehnger standing out in 
the line, the leal cicdit toi the mspiicd 
peitoimance ot the day belongs to the 
whole Maine team
Cross Country Team Defeats Colby
1
The Univeisity ot Maine cross countiy 
team continued its undefeated season by 
adding Colby to its list of victories by vn- 
tue ot a 25-36 win over a muddy couise 
at Waterville on Nov 2 Colby s national 
star, Clift Veyscy, finished safely ahead of 
the entire field with the fastest time ever 
lecoidcd foi the Waterville couise, 
19 33?s Another Colby man, Herby 
Devcber, placed second but fiom then on 
it was a solid mass ot Maine men as Hun­
newell Moi ton, Waddington, Clifford, 
Kane and Troland finished in the order 
named.
•
The Amatem Athlete, official publica­
tion of the A AU. listed two Univeisity ot 
Maine men among last year’s best track 
stars thioughout the countiy. Ken Black, 
’35, is lanked fourth in the country’ in the 
800 meters event, following close after 
the peitonnanccs of such men as O’Neil, 
of Louisiana State and Gene Venzke, of 
Penn George Fiame, a senior this year, 
is tanked nineteenth in the country in the 
hammer thiow.
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Cross Country Team Does Well in 
Nationals
The cross country team placed seventh 
in the national cross country run at New 
York, November 18. The meet was won 
by Michigan State, with a score of thirty, 
for the third straight year. Bill Hunne­
well, star of the Maine team, finished in 
thirteenth position in a field ot 132 run­
nel s, in the good time of 27 .29
Wil I I \M Hl NNEW El I 
Honorary Cioss Country Captain
With Michigan State placing fiist, the 
other teams placed in the following order : 
Manhattan, Cornell, Pittsburgh, N.Y.U., 
Penn State, Maine, Columbia, Rhode Is­
land State, Syracuse, Yale, Fordham, 
Princeton, C.C.N.Y., M.I.T., Rutgers, Al­
fred, Pennsylvania, and Lafayette.
The Maine team placed in the follow­
ing order: William Hunnewell 13th, Nor­
man Waddington 37th, Raymond Morton 
41st, Ralph Clifford 60th, Chai les Cain 
69th, Robert Coibett 90th, Edwin Tro­
land 103rd.
--------- ■ •
One of Coach Jenkins’ bright spots in 
cross country this year is the pci foimance 
of George Sawyer, of Old Town, a fresh­
man Two yeais ago he began breaking 
recoids when he became state schoolboy 
champion, and he has kept up this pas­
time consistently this year. Twice he has 
low'd ed lus own time foi the Orono course, 
and at the New Englands on November 
11, he not only led the entire freshman 
field by 100 yards, but also established a 
new record for the two and tin ee-quarter 
mile race of 16:45j^ At the Nationals 
on November 18, he finished his fall sea­
son by finishing eighth in the field of 75.
Varsity Cross Country Wins 
New Englands
Bill Hunnewell’s fifty-yard lead oxer all 
contenders for first place and the strong 
secondary running of four other Maine 
men gave the Pale Blue Harriers their 
second consecutive win in the annual New 
England Cross Country run at Boston 
on November 11 The team score was 85 
with Rhode Island, the second place team, 
tui ning in a close total of 88
Finishing behind the star Hunnewell, 
in twelfth position, was Waddington, a 
sophomore who has shown excellent de­
velopment under the coaching of Chester 
Jenkins; then followed Morton, sixteenth; 
Clifford, twenty-first, and Bob Corbett, 
thirty-fifth The strength of this year’s 
team is not in individual performance, since 
Hunnewell alone turns in stellar runs, but 
in the dependable consistency of the en­
tile team Against a field of ten other 
New England colleges only a well-coached, 
consistent, and couiagcous team could 
have won, foi the alteiation of one man’s 
position might have lost the meet. The 
highest credit goes to Coach Jenkins for 
developing a group of inexperienced run­
nel s—three out of the five aie sophomores 
—into a championship team who have won 
every meet entered up to the Nationals.
■ -- -----------------------------------
Winter Sports
The winter spoi ts season will be under 
way in earnest before long. Coach Ted 
Cui tis has already started a training sched­
ule tor the men, many of whom have been 
w 01 king out this fall in other athletics. 
It is hoped to have the team in shape to 
paiticipate in the Lake Placid meet at 
Christmas time.
\ccoidmg to the rules of the New Eng­
land Association, freshmen who are scho­
lastically' eligible may participate in winter 
sports and may earn a minor letter. It is 
hoped that this rule will increase the 
strength of an already promising team. 
Four veterans, Phil Bower, Glen Soule, 
Chai les Huntoon, Donald MacNaughton, 
make a strong nucleus for this year’s 
team
•
Twenty-three varsity’ ‘M’s’ have been 
awarded to members of the football team 
and 8 to the cross country team; in addi­
tion 54 numerals were presented to the 
fieshmen, 35 to the football team and 19 
to the cross country teams.
The results of the State Series football
this year were •
Won Lost Tie
Bowdoin 2 0 1
Bates 2 1 0
Colbv• 1 2 0
Maine 0 2 1
Spring Football Practise To 
Be Increased
Due to the inexperience of present foot­
ball material and the announcement by’ the 
University authorities that the opening of 
the fall term in 1936 will be a week later 
than usual, the athletic board has decided 
to increase the spring football practise 
under the direction of Head Coach Brice.
The time of spring practise will be in­
creased and the schedule will feature two 
practise games between members of the 
squad It is hoped that this mutual ar­
rangement will work to advantage in the 
athletic department and offset the diffi­
culties of the shortened fall season and 
the inexperience of the material.
Kenyon To Coach Varsity Baseball
Coach Bill Kenyon, popular and well- 
known freshman and assistant mentor of 
the athletic teams for ten yeais, will coach 
varsity baseball so that Brice may’ devote 
his entire time to the development of 
football material.
Coach Kenyon will take up his new 
duties with an excellent background. He 
came to Maine in 1926 from Georgetown 
University where he established a strik­
ing 1 ecord in sports and is considered one 
of the greatest athletes ever developed at 
that college. He was varsity baseball 
captain two years, during the second of 
which his team won 37 consecutive vic-
William C. Kenyon
Appointed Varsity Baseball Coach 
toiies. Following his graduation from 
Georgetown, Kenyon played organized 
baseball in the international league and 
both major leagues. In addition to this 
practical background, he has had 17 years 
of coaching experience at Geoigetown and 
Maine.
The tieshman baseball teams at the Uni- 
veisity under his coaching have achieved 
remarkable success and have provided a 
great deal of valuable varsity material.
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WIITIH TIME LOCAL
ASSOCIATIONS
Northern Ohio Alumni
The Northern Ohio Alumni Association 
held a very successful meeting at Fells 
Lake on September 29 with 34 picscnt 
ioi the picnic dinner. The most important 
item of business was the discussion led 
by the president Phillip Doiticos of the 
Ohio Alumni Scholaiship Fund of $50 00. 
Anangements were made at this time to 
continue this scholarship
Among those pi esent was the 88 yeai 
old mothci ot Cailos and Phillip Doiticos 
who never fails to attend a Umveisity oi 
Maine gathering
New York Alumnae
A luncheon meeting on Octobei 19 ot 
the New York Alumnae Association iea- 
tuied Miss Joanna Colcoid speaking on
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Schedule of December Meetings
December
4 Western Mass, 12 00 Noon, 
Springfield, Hotel Bndgvvay
4 White Mountain Alumni, Hotel
Costello 6 p m
5 Portland Alumnae (Evening),
latavette Hotel
7 Philadelphia Alumni Elect! ical 
Assoc 6th Tlooi, Architects 
Bldg 17th & Sansom Sts
9 Rhode Island
9 L ehigh A alley at residence ot 
Paul Aimstiong 824 Poi tci 
St Easton, Pa
the A'n gm Islands which she recently vis­
ited as a niembei ot Piesident Roosevelt s 
commission Ivvcntv-two members were 
pi esent including Ahs Gustav AArittig a• 
daughtei of ioimci Piesident Fellows
Anothci meeting is planned toi mid- 
wintei and the secretary Miss Helen L 
Johnson ’20 would appreciate hearing 
fiom any alumnae in New York not on 
the mailing list who would like notices 
sent them Hei addiess is Hotel St 
George Brooklyn
♦
Androscoggin Valley Alumni
All lecoids foi attendant c at meetings 
of the Androscoggin A’alky Alumni As­
sociation vveie biokcn on Octobei 25 when 
ovei 100 mcmbeis flocked to a meeting 
honoicd by the presence ot Goveinoi 
Brann and Piesident Hauck It was 
primarily a football meeting on the eve of 
the Bates game with speeches on football 
and motion pictures of foimei games
The annual election of ofEiccis also took 
place 1'iank T Povvcis, I ’ll, was elected 
piesident; Galen ATcavo, ’31 vice-pi evi­
dent, and Paul AV Bean, 35, seci etai y 
and trcasurei
Speeches by Governor Brann, Piesident 
Hauck. Coach Jenkins, and taculty man- 
agei Ted Cuitis were greatly enjoyed by 
all
White Mountain Alumni
1 he first meeting of the A\rhite Mountain 
Alumni Association was held on Novem- 
bci 6 at the Hotel Costello, Beilin N H 
An enjoyable dinner was followed by a 
short business meeting and an infoimal 
smoker.
Portland Alumnae
Thnty mcmbci s oi the Poitland Club 
of Univei sitv of Maine women met Thurs­
day evening, November 7, at the Lafayette 
Hotel Judge Ardia Hodgins, ’27, of 
Yarmouth, spoke on AVoman’s Place in 
Government. The hostesses foi the meet­
ing vveie Kathciinc Flynn, Beatrice Stev­
ens, and Alcida Moi ton
•------------------------
Southern Kennebec Alumni
Twenty-five alumni met to take supper 
with the vaisitv football team in Augusta, 
the evening beioic the Bates game Octo- 
bci 25 I he meeting was veiy informal, 
giving alumni an opportunity to meet the 
coaches and players 1 lie association also 
provided tickets ioi the team to attend 
the local show
Central Maine Alumni
About thnty alumni met in Waterville 
\ovcmbci 1 the evening bcioic the Col­
by-Alainc game Leon Savage, 32 presi­
dent ot the association presided, the 
spcakcis being Cliffoid Patch 'll a mem- 
bei oi the athletic board Bill Kenyon, 
assistant vai sitv tootball coach Dean L 
S Coi bett chan man ot the athletic boai d , 
and executive secretary Chai les E Cioss- 
land
----------- ------------
Waldo County Alumni
I he AV aldo County Alumni Association 
held a meeting at Belfast on November 
12 wheie an attendance ot 46 joined in an 
excellent dinner and piogiam at which 
Piesident and Mis Hauck vveie honored 
guests One ot the high spots ot the 
evening was a speech bv I nicoln Colcoid 
who sketched the hie ot one ot Bel last’s 
native sons Captain Albeit AV Stevens 
07 ot stiatosphcie tame Captain Stev­
ens was sent a congiatulatoiy telegram 
iiom the association and was made an 
honorary lite mcmbci
Duung the business it was announced 
that funds had been laised toi a AV aldo 
County Alumni Scholaiship
----------- ------------
Class Elections
At the annual class elections on Novem- 
bci 12 John Scalcv, ot Oiono was elected 
piesident ot the Semoi class, Buileigh 
Rodenck, ot Augusta, ot the Jumois, 
John Gow ell, ot South Poitland, the Soph- 
omoies and Dana Dievv, oi Patten, the 
Fieshmen A veiy light vote was le- 
coidcd in all ioui classes
♦
The alumni ot the Umveisity oi Michi­
gan have given a Steve Fan ell Memoiial 
Tiophy which is to be presented annually 
to the vvinnei ot the 100 vard dash in the 
Western Conference meet.
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AILIUMIMI IPIEIRSOmiLS
Dl XTIIb
’06 Di* O- R T L’Espeiance, of Bos­
ton and Cambridge, died on July 15, 
1935, at Centei ville, Ma-iS , wheie he had 
recently moved and letned after a long 
and successful caicei as piacticing physi­
cian in Boston Dui mg the war Dr L’Es­
peiance served on the staff ot the Massa­
chusetts Geneial Hospital and was a mem­
ber ot the iacultv of Haivaid Medical •
School Details ot Ins passing aie not 
know n
’ Jq Haiold Chandler White, foimer 
chemist! y piotessor at the Univer­
sity and graduate ot the class of 1915, in 
Chemical Engineeiing, died suddenly of 
pneumonia at Bangoi on Oct. 19. Mr. 
White seived in the chemist! y department 
at the Univeisity tor nine years following 
army sei vice during the World Wai He 
was well know'll and widely admired by' 
students and associates, achieving fine suc­
cess in his teaching
Following his giaduation he woiked 
with the Canadian Explosives Limited, 
Ontano, and latei with Grasselh Chemi­
cal Company, which position he left to 
take up chemical engineering work 111 the 
army During this time he was stationed 
at Edgewood Aisenal, Md Following 
his resignation tiom the Univeisity in 
1929 he occupied positions of tiust and 
responsibility with Du Pout Rayon Com­
pany and The Giasselh Company
As an undeigiadnate, Mr White seived 
as managei of the tootball team and leader 
of a musical gioup He was a member 
of Kappa Sigma fiatcimty
B\ Ci vssi s
’78 Mi. and Mis C H Benjamin 
passed thiee months ot this last 
summer on the shoies of Lake Sunapee 
at Newbuiy, N H, eating and sleeping 
and enjoying the cool bieezes, away tiom 
the ‘stickiness’ ot Washington.
1886 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
’96 Joseph W Randlette, of Richmond, 
was chosen vice-president at the 
37th annual convention ot the Maine 
League of Loan and Building Associa­
tions.
’98 Ray H Manson repiescnted the 
Univeisity at the inauguiation of 
the new president 01 Elmna College, El­
mira, N Y , Octobci 26.
1903 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
1904 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
1905 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936. 
’05 E. F Bearce represented the Uni­
versity at the Inauguration of Pies-
ident Herman G James at Ohio Univer­
sity on November 15
P. E. French is resident engineer m- 
spcctoi of the PW \ at Concord, N. H
E. O. Sweetser is serving as piesident 
of the Engineer’s Club ot St. Louis—an 
organization of about 1000 membeis
1906 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
’06 J. L. Alexandei is now the Operat­
ing Manager of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Co, Minneapolis, Minn
On December 6, 1933, Dr Frank L. 
Bailey was married to Alice LeBaion 
Bradford at Plymouth. Mass
J A. Laliberte was appointed Judge of 
the Northern Aroostook Municipal Court. 
’07 Miss Mildicd Mansfield and Alfred 
K Martin weie marned lecently. 
Miss Mansfield, formerly a teacher of 
French and Latin in Greenville High 
School, was a member ot the Alpha Omi- 
cron Pi sorority Mr and Mrs Martin 
will make then home in Poitland.
Mr. H. P. Purmgton is now in New 
Yoik His address is 505 Post Office 
Bldg’10 A K. Gardner, of the University’ 
Extension Sei vice, was recently 
named Maine admmistiatoi for the pota­
to conti ol legislation passed at the last 
session of Congress
George A. Stuart, ot Hairisburg, Pa., 
is secietary ot the Pa. Millers ard Feed 
Dealers Association He is also with 
Taggait Bios Co Inc, ot New York. 
1911 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936. 
’ll Miss Irene Cousins of the Bangor
High School faculty spent her 1935 
vacation in Euiope.
Alden C Goodnow is sales engineer for 
the Elliott Electric Co in Cleveland, Ohio. 
His addiess is 2186 West 25 St., Cleve­
land.
’12 C. B. Cleaves is in the Schedule 
Rating Office of N. J. as an engi­
neer. His residence address is Pittsford 
Way, Summit, N. J
Ralph L. Smith is an Insurance Agent 
in Portland He is located at 463 Con- 
giess St., Portland, Maine 
’13 Ray D Hewes, Presque Isle, was 
lecently elected secretary' of the 
\roostook County Farm Buieau.’1/1 Ralph S Leavitt, eldest son of Ruth 
Stmchfield, ex-14, and Ralph (Ski) 
Leavitt, e.x-’14, is a student at Phillips- 
Andover Academy, Andover, Mass
Harold J. Shaw, of Santord, was a 
1 ecent speaker at <he 
inar His topic was 
Boaid ” 
’15 Paul F. Slocum, former State Sen­
ator, announced his candidacy' for 
the U S. House of Representatives from 
the Fust Maine District.’J0 Fred P. Loring, of the College of 
Agriculture, was elected secretary- 
tieasuier of the Maine branch of the 
Amei ican Vocational Association which 
met in conjunction with the Teachers’ 
Convention Fiiday, Octobei 25.
J. E Totman was elected president of 
the Maryland Count! y Club, Baltimore, 
Md
Eveiett K. Mansfield is president of the 
Specialty Conveiteis Inc, 250 Stuait St., 
Boston, Mass
T7 Ralph E. Fraser is manager of the 
Bangor office of the Summers Fer­
tilizer Co., Inc. He is now residing at 
100 Ohio St.
Agricultural Sem- 
“The State Milk
Verner E. Gilpatrick is investigator, 
Tieas. Dept., Bureau of Internal Reve- I 
nue, Alcohol Tax Unit.
Stanley W. Stoddard was transferred 
on August 12, 1935, from Supt. of North­
eastern Div lsion to the Central Division 
of New England Power Co., with head­
quarters at 35 Harvard St., Worcester, 
Mass He completed fifteen years with 
the company on October 18 this year. 
’18 John M. O’Connell, Jr., managing 
editor of the Bangor Daily News, 
was one of two New England newspa­
per men on the opening day’s program of 
Associated Press Managing Editors’ 
Assn.
Erie J Paiker is the owner of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing stoie in Danforth, 
Maine
’19 Earl Danforth, piincipalJ0  of Gardi­
ner High School, is president of 
the Kennebec County Teachers’ Associa­
tion.
’20 A daughter, Beth Hernck, was born
October 11, to Dr. and Mrs. Harry 
Butler
W. Linwood Chase was awarded a 
Ph D. degree in education at Columbia 
University’ in April, 1935. He assumed 
the position of Headmaster at the Coun­
try Day School for boys of Boston, 
at Newton. Previously' to that he was 
Assoc Prof, of Education at the B.U. 
School of Education for seven years.
Raymond H. Foyle is in Real Estate 
and Insurance and located at 357 Trapelo 
Rd , Belmont, Mass
Ray D. Stephens resigned from the 
Eastern Mfg Co. in May’ to take a position 
w 1 th the Spruce Woods Dept, of the Great 
Noithern Paper Co., Bangor.
Walter C. Sturtevant is instructor in 
the Science Dept, of Bell High School, 
Bell, California.
’21 Joseph B Chaplin was installed 
commander of the Newport post 
American Legion on October 21, 1935.
Raymond C. Wass received his AM. 
degree from Boston University Gradu­
ate School this y ear. He is Principal of 
the Hanover High School, Hanover, 
Mass
1922 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936. 
’22 dolman J. Costello is Research 
Chemist of S. S. White Dental Mfg.
Co , Staten Island, N. Y. City.
Ernest L. Lewis is manager of W. T. 
Grant Co , at Oneonta, N. Y.
Ernest Ring is in the Internal Revenue 
office at New Haven, Conn He is re­
siding at 119 Ardmore St., Hamden, 
Conn.
H. P. Turner, Sales Engineer for 
Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co., at 
Portland, Me., was recently transfeired 
to Eastport, Me., where he is to open an 
office and have charge of the company’s 
interests in the Passamaquoddy' Bay’ 
Project.
1923 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936. 
’23 Dear Classmates,
Do you know that we are to have 
a reunion next June-5 Well, we are, so 
let’s plan to make it a good one by getting 
better acquainted during the next few' 
months. Send any bits of news about 
yourself or other 1923’s to me or to the 
alumni office.
Roland F. Cony, 4154 Mayfield St- 
Toledo, Ohio, Dean of Libby High School 
of that city, attended the Harvaid Sum­
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mer Sessions Roland has three childien 
and the family spend each summer at 
Squirrel Island Me
Molly Pei kins Ci andon (Mis Hariy 
D.) is at 28 Hillciest Ave, Lake Placid, 
N. Y
Jerry Dunn attei 12 yeais ot service as 
County Agent ot Someiset County, Me., 
has been appointed County’ Agent of 
Plymouth County, Mass His home ad­
dress is Plymouth Mass, and business 
addiess 106 Main Street, Biockton, 
Mass
Roy L. Feinald has opened a law of­
fice at 112 Franklin St, Bangor
Mildred Lombard Hotel Earle, Wash­
ington Square N W , New York City , is 
a member ot the Dept of History. New 
York University
Everett H. McRonald 100 Oimond 
Ave, Oaklyn, N J, is Supeivisoi of 
Quality Tiansinitteis tor RCA Mfg. 
Co, Camden, N J
John L Scymoui Ridley Paik Pa is a 
Patent Lawyei toi Dupont Co , Wilming­
ton, Delaw aie On Septembei 30 1933. 
he was man led to Miss Hcnnetta Feiiy 
oi Elkton Md A son John I Ji , was 
boin August 5. 1934
Mis Iva M Buigcss 
Oiono, Maine
1924 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936. 
’24 Fail M Dunham a mcmbci oi the
Umveisity taculty, was recently 
named head ot the Masonic Club ot Ban­
gor
Ralph M Hutchinson has been tians- 
fened to the Gicen Mountain National 
Forest with headquaiteis at Bennington 
Vt Accoiding to a 1 eccnt press lelcase, 
he is to take over the duties ot Distnct 
Rangei in the So Distnct ot the Foicst
Donald Wescott is Pnncipal ot Pem­
broke High School
1925 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936, 
’25 Deai Classmates,
Didn t it make you feel kind ot 
homesick ioi those good old days when 
you lead about Homecoming week, in 
the last silumnus? It did me Will you 
ever toiget the Bowdoin-Maine game 
our sophomoie yeai, when we had a 
special tram take us to Bowdoin—then 
atter winning we went on to Portland, 
made meiry theie all evening then rode 
all night, ailiving in Orono in time tor 
breakfast?
The oichids go to Tommy Fagan ioi 
sending in the first letter ' Remembei him? 
He was up at Sigma Nu, tall, good-look­
ing chap. Well—he is an attorney at law 
now He’s mai 1 led has been for nine 
years and has a son ten months old He 
practices law at 8 Newbuiy St, Bos­
ton Mass He also practices in Maine by 
appointment He will be glad to see any 
of the Maine tolks—socially or pioies- 
sionallyr at any time
Ann Thurston wrote to verify the news 
of her marnage She and Merrill Hen­
derson were married in Maine on May 
30, 1935 She says she is a full-fledged 
farmer’s wife They lun a dany faun in 
Quechee, Vt Incidentally, she says the 
only thing different that she has to do 
than any other housewife is to wash three 
milk pails and a strainei twice a day 1
I saw’ Mary Loomis at the U. of M 
Alumni luncheon and Julia MacDougall 
was there too Mary informed me that 
she and Mr Alexander Page were mar- 
licd Jan 12, 1935 They have an apait- 
ment at 7215 41st St, Jackson Heights
Judy’ MacDougall is still a dietitian at 
Bellevue Hospital Her addiess is 416 
East 26th St, New "York City.
John La Plante, a member of the fac­
ulty at Winthrop, Maine, was recently 
elected to the executive committee of the 
Kennebec County Teachers’ Association
Aithur N Paimenter is Project Man­
ager in the U S Dept of Interior, Na­
tional Paik Service. He tcsides in Ches­
ter, Va
Did you know that Anne Joi geson Ash­
ley is an authoicss* In hei odd moments 
she wntes shot t stones and what s moie 
—sells them ' '1 Dus past summer she vis­
ited Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzci- 
land, and Fiance She says she had a 
pei tectly giand tup She, her husband, 
a boy eight yeais and a girl five 1 eside 
at 20 Alpine St Ai lington Mass
I saw a pictuie recently ot Chai les 
Johnson s thiec daughters It s a family 
to be pioud ot Chai les He is on the E di- 
toi lal Staff ot the Boston IIoaid
Hope you all have a Merry Chnstmas’ 
Mis Hope N Bannister
85 Capitolian Blvd, Rockville Cti. 
New A oik’26 Allen AV Bui nham is teaching Bi­
ology in the Haaven High School
59th bt and 10th Ave N A Citv His 
addiess is 90-41 52 Ave Elmhurst N Y
Maui ice H Bun was appointed Supci- 
intendent ot the Northcast Haiboi AVatci
Co on Septembei 10 1935 I he appoint­
ment becomes effective January 1 1936
They aic now living at Northeast Haiboi
Arthui AV Brewster has a position as 
Salesman toi John AA E shclman \ Sons 
ot Lancaster Pa He and Mrs Bicwstei 
aie living in Brattleboio Vt addiess Box 
463
All and Mis Harland Emeiy were 
1 ecent visitors on the campus He is en­
gaged m rcscaich woik in the Dept ot 
Agncultuie at AVashmgton, D C Then 
addiess is 5604 14th N VV Washington 
D C
Cornelia R Feinald wntes that she is 
enjoying teaching in Sullins College Bns- 
tol, Va
Chailotte O Fiheld is assistant supci- 
visoi at South Hall and is continuing hei 
studies at the University South Hall 
tormeily Umveisity Inn, is this yeai aco- 
opciative dormitory foi gnls
Trygve and Shirley Heistad (Shnley 
Robeits) announce the birth of a daughter 
Selma Robeita, October 16 Trygve is 
employed by the State Highway Commis­
sion and then address is South Paris
living and Mis. Kelley also have a 
daughter, Lois Anne, born September 21 
Their address is 269 Lexington St, Au­
burndale, Mass
AVillis Rollins of Jay, Maine, was elect­
ed vice-president of the Maine Alumni 
Teacheis’ Association at the annual meet­
ing held during the Maine Teacheis’ Con­
vention in Bangoi
Mis. Beulah O Wells 
2 Middle St 
Orono, Maine
’27 Deai Classmates,
Not many letteis this month, but 
there aie a tew news items just the same 
Cuddy’ Bockus is employed as chemist 
at the Eastern Mfg Co in South Brewer. 
He and Marjorie have an adorable daugh­
ter, Suzanne, and they live at 67 Pai ker
St, Bi ewer
I hope that you all saw the splendid 
wnte-up given Amy Adams in the Poit- 
land Pi ess Hei aid a tew weeks ago Her 
senes ot pen and mk sketches called “Our 
Back Yard’’ have attracted much favoiable 
comment Each sketch cleveily illustrates 
some scene in a typical back yard, and is 
accompanied bv a lour line poem She 
finds sketching and wilting poetry more 
fascinating than teaching
Beta’s Danny AVebstci is with the State 
Highway Engineering Dept, and is at 
pi esent woiking on a sui vey in Aroostook 
Jessie and the two boys— Pete and Ficd- 
che—aic at 435 Union Stieet, Bangoi
James 1 ai 1 has an aiticle in * Bell Lab- 
oi atones Rccoid' foi October, entitled 
A Speech Amplifier tor Police Radio ’ 
Nig has been with the Bell Telephone I ab- 
oiatones toi nine yeais
'I he mai nage ot Aliss Elizabeth AV at son 
and AVvman P Geny took place on July 
27 at Brewer, Maine Bctoie her mai- 
nagc Mis Gciry was head oi theopciating 
ioom at the Eastern Maine Geneial Hos­
pital Wyman is employed by the Bicwei 
Savings Bank
Helen Rigney is teaching English at 
Chelsea Si High School Chelsea, Mass 1 
Hei addiess is 28 Tudoi St, Chelsea
Edith Hoyt Humphrey and hei two 
childien Sue and lay have joined Julian 
at Pittsburg N H, where Julian is com­
manding officei at the CCC camp
Bob Dun ell was elected Picsident ot 
the Maine Alumni leachcis’ Association 
at the meeting held dunng the Maine 
Teachers Convention in Bangoi Bob 
teaches in Rockland High School
Now how about putting me on youi 
Chnstmas list toi a big greeting card 
On the caid tell me where you aie and 
why
Best wishes ioi lhanksgiving
Peggy 95 Holyoke St Brewer 
’28 C die ^Mremclv sony to report 
that the personals toi youi class did 
not get thi ough Howcvei we have two oi 
thice which we can give you with the 
promise that next month we shall come 
thiough with flying colois
Lieut I iancis G Fitzpatnck was mar- 
ned Octobei 14 to Miss Maiy AArinfieda 
Mun ay Lieut and Mis Fitzpatnck will 
make then home in Warren, N II, where 
the lieutenant is in chaige ot a CCC camp 
Congratulation')1
Scymoui C Hammond is in the ac­
counting depai tment ot the Prudential 
Insui ance Co He is located at 763 Bioad 
St Newark, N J
Sumner William Atkins is employed in 
the Whitehead &. Hoag Co as oigamza- 
tion sales managei foi Southern New 
England states His lcsidence address is 
666 Alain Street, Newington, Conn ’29 Blank is now Dr. Edward Blank, 
practicing physician in Noiton 
Mass His address is 14 Howard St, 
Noiton, Mass
A lettei from Chai les G Brown tells us 
he is associated in business with his father 
and two brothers in the Richmond Stoiage 
A\rai ehouse and A’an Co. He is receiving 
mail at 601 Delafield Ave, AA’est Ne 
Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.
Ed Kelley is now with the Carser Re­
search Laboiatory at the Univeisity of 
Penn , Philadelphia His residence is 224 
Park Ave, Swarthmore, Pa
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The Little Church Around the Corner 
was the scene of the marriage of Miss 
Harriet M. Orr, of West Somerville, 
Mass , and “Lou” Kinney. After Dec. 1st 
they will make their home in West New­
ton, Mass
We send our deepest sympathy to “Jer­
ry” Strout in the loss of his wife, Dorothy, 
who passed away following the birth of 
theii son, Ronald Jeiome, on July 3rd.
A visit from "Lanky” Lancaster brought 
news fiom the State of N. H. where sev- 
eial ’29-crs are now living.
“Mike” Shirley is an assistant ranger 
on the Saco Ranger District. His ad­
diess is Conway, N H
Laune Merrill is superintendent of the 
CCC camp at Conway, X. H.
“Dot” Bradfoid Kelso is living in 
Plymouth, N. H, where her husband is 
assistant 1 anger of the Woodstock Dis­
trict
Alice Sinclair
Pittsfield, Maine
’30 Geoige \nkeles has passed
Work, c/o Camp 
Goods Co , Den-
George “Brute"
 the 
Massachusetts bar examination and 
is now a piacticing attorney in Peabody . 
Recently a testimonial dinner was tendered 
in his honoi at the Hawthorne Hotel in 
Salem
Alice Bagley' continues her activities in 
the West. Last year she taught in a Gov­
ernment Nursery School in Pueblo, Col­
orado The past summer months she spent 
in California and Oregon This year she 
is Director and Supervisor of Recreation­
al and Nurseiy School 
Fire Girls, Denver Dry 
ver, Colorado.
In a recent letter
Baines wntes that he is just back from 
a 4000 mile trip to Kansas City, Missouri, 
wheic he went with tluee of his agricul- 
tuial students who weie delegates from 
Maine to the National Convention of Fu­
ture Farmeis of America, a National or­
ganization of boys enrolled in vocational 
agriculture A marvelous trip, putting 
him in fine foim to start his second yeai 
as instructor of agricultuie at Presque Isle 
High School
’Tis icpoited that “Bucky" Berenson 
recently became the father of a baby girl.
A very fine photogiaph of Helena John­
son appeared in the October 27 Portland 
Sunday Telegram, and an accompanying 
item spoke of her as “among the brilliant 
young women in the educational field.” 
Helena has the position of assistant to the 
dean of Child Education Foundation in 
New York City.
Just arrived!—Mr. and Mis. Burleigh 
(Tommy and Thelma) Lapworth an­
nounce the arrival of a charming model, 
named Ronald Burleigh, on October 14, 
1935. Specifications—Weight 8 pounds 
2 oz., fully equipped; free squealing; 
automatic feeding, seldom requires oil; 
spaikling lamps, blue; body color delight­
fully pink Travels nicely wet or dry. 
Now on display at 11 Elm St, Milford, 
Mass F.O.B. Money couldn’t buy it.
During the pi esent college year “Dot” 
Mavo Moiris is living at 613 Rundell St, 
Iowa City, Iowa.
Harrison Moyer is a Cadet Engineer 
with the Public Service Elec, and Gas Co. 
of Newark, N. J. He is residing at 179 
Larch Ave., Bogota, N. J.
Arnold Muzzcy is a bacteriologist with 
Ekroth Laboratories Inc , Chemical Engi­
neers, New Yoik City. His address is
410 Riveiside Dnve, New A’oik City
An attractive wedding was that of 
Prescott Spalding and Sara Margaiet 
Cherry on Saturday, October 19. in East­
port Royal Roulston of Malden, Mass, 
was best man. Mrs Spalding has studied 
at the Skidmore Institute of Music Peda­
gogy , and the Coburn School of Music 
and was president of her class at the In­
stitute of Musical Art of Juillaid School 
of Music She is a member of many so­
cial and musical clubs in Eastport and 
was formerly supervisor of music in the 
schools of Eastport, Kennebunkport and 
Wells. Prescott is with the Bridge Dim- 
sion of the State Highway Commission.
Pauline Hall 
Kennebunk, Maine
’31 Hello Everyone,
And what’s happened to you all' 
I'oo much Thanksgiving Turkey? My 
news grows slimmer and slimmei
Jean Keirstead was re-elected treasurei 
of the Maine Alumni Teachers’ Assoc 
(lining the annual convention in Bangor 
last month
Malcolm Devine who is with the 
Westinghouse Electric and Mfg Co has 
been tiansferred from Boston to East­
port as Asst Sales Engineer. His home 
address is 47 High St, Eastport and 
Quoddy must be full of ’31-eis—C’mon, 
speak up!
On July' 1 Florence Knox was pro­
moted from assistant to head mation at 
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va
Phil Evans is a draftsman in the Plant 
Engineering Dept ot the Bethlehem Ship­
building Corp., Ltd, Quincy, Mass.
Frances Downes Parr was back home 
this summer You know she’s living at 
437 Paik Ave., West Mansfield, Ohio.
Inez Watters Fitz is more or less a 
neai neighbor to me, tor she’s in Saco, 122 
Temple St
I es Holdndge is Junior Foiestci with
HOOKS FOR SALE—50% DISCOUNT
English
Biown—Modern Short Stories 150
Bunyan—Pilgrim’s Progress 50
Scott—Guv M an nt i mg. 50
Balch—Modern Short Biogiaphies 140
Benet—John Brown s Body 1 50
Boas—Study Appreciation ot Lit 1 00 
Ncwbolt—Essays & Essayists 60
Thackeiay—Henry Esmond 80
Galsworthy—Man of Property 1 00
Chaucer’s Complete Works 1 50
Mcicdith—Ordeal of Richard Fexeial 80 
Button—Selected Poems ot Browning 90 
Spensers Complete Poems 3 00
Agriculture
Piper—Foi age Plants & Then Cultuie 3 80 
Montgomeiy— The Corn Crop 2 00
Heniv & Monison—Feeds & Feeding 4 50 
Jones & Rosa—Tiuck Crop Plants 5 00 
Emerson—Prm of Soil Technology 3 25 
Plumb—Types & Bieeds of Faim
Animals 3 80
Engineering
Keown Panes—Mechanism 2 50
Manufactuic ot Pulp & Papei Vol IV 6 00 
Goodenough—Prm ot Thermodynamics 5 00 
Bateman—Ilighw ay Engmeet ing 4 00
Dana—Textbook of Mineralogy 5 00
Fiench—Engineering Drawing 3 00
Case \ Btigsmaik—College Geography 4.50 
Kimball—Prm of Industrial
Oi ganization 4 00
Mantell—Industnal Electio Ghent 5 00
Home Economics
Rose—Feeding the Family 3 75
Bailey—Meal Planning & Table
Sei vice 2 00 
UNIVERSITY STORE COMPANY
the U S Forest Service at Rio Piedras, 
P R He’s living at 15 Avenida Merce­
des, Cindad Nueva, P R.
Down there too is Mary Sylvester at 
Dorado, P. R., where she is teaching Eng­
lish. Mary’s mother told me that she’s 
the only' American in town. Must be 
fun, eh?
On Aug. 7, Theodore Schwarzmann was 
mairied to Miss Ethel Mae Waters of 
Washington. D. C. They' are at home at 
1415 St., S E., Washington, D. C.
Another newlywed is Francis Donovan 
who was married at St. Peter and Paul 
Chapel in Lewiston to Miss Irma V. Le­
Clair. Mrs Donovan has been with the 
Metropolitan Life Insuiance Co. and 
Fiank is proprietor of the Chick-a-Dee 
Inn.
And still another mai riage is that of 
James Fales to Miss Myrtle Wolf of 
Thomaston on October 25. The couple 
left at once for Benoit, Wis where Jimmy 
has a position in an experimental labora­
tory
Ken Lapworth is 1st Lieutenant. Infan­
try Reserve Commanding, the 1166th Co. 
CCC at Belchertown, Mass. He’s receiv­
ing mail there at Box 507.
And now so long until next month—A 
Merry Merry Christmas to you all from 
both Bill and Mary Carter Stiles.
110 Revere St.
Woodfords, Maine
’32 Kenneth G. Ames is a flying Cadet 
at the Air Corps Advanced Flying 
School at Kelley Field, Texas.
Clarine Coffin, who has a leave of ab­
sence from Bangor High, received a fel­
low ship and is studying at Hartford Sem­
inary Foundation. Her address is Mac­
kenzie Hall, Hartford, Conn.
Stanley' G Hayter is a Service Man for 
the International Business Machine Corp, 
ot 533 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
Mass
Goodsell—Marriage & The Family 3 50 
Friend & Schultz—Jr Home Econ. 1.10 
Blinks \ Moore—Food Purchasing
tor the Home 3 00
Wood—Managing the Home 1 85
History
Wittke—History of Canada 5 00
Ilulnie—Renaissance & Reformation 3 50 
Beatd—Amencan Govt & Politics 3 75 
Hershey—International Public Law 4 75 
Shepherd—Medieval Modem Histoiy 3 00 
Education
McKee—Language in the Elem School 2.00 
O Dell—Educational Statistics 2 50
Cubberlex—Public School Admin 3 25
Dickson—Mental Txsts & The Class-
loom Teacher 1 25
Biucckner & Melby—Diagnostic &
Remedial Teaching 2 75
Public Speaking
Higgins—Influencing Behax ioi
Through Speech 2 50
O’Neil & Cortw light—Debate and
Oral Discussion - 1 25
Bariows—Intro to Phonetic Alphabet 1 50
Smith—Book of Play Production 3 00
Miscellaneous
Munro—Gox t ot American Cities 3 50
Elliott—The New British Empire 3 75
Bamc—Representative Plaxs 160
Neilson & Thorndike—Facts About
Shakespeaie 1,60
Howell—Textbook of Physiology 7.00
1 itchner—Expei imental Psv chology 2 60
Folsom—Social Psychology 3 50
Kilbourne—Prm Money & Banking 4 00
Tayloi—Essays ot Past & Present 100
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Gerald L. Kinney is employed as sales­
man foi the Pittsbuigh Steel Co. His 
addiess is 647 Brighton Ave, Poitland, 
Maine.
Dr. Donis A. Scott is Supervisor of 
Elemental y Education in St. Joseph. Mo. 
Donis leceived his PhD. fiom the Uni­
versity7 of Iowa in 1935.
Mis. Sylvester Piatt (Peg Mei rill) is 
living on Pleasant Ave in Portland, Me.
The engagement of Miss Doris Peterson 
of Queens Village, N. Y, to Albeit J. 
Smith ’32 was announced recently. Miss 
Peterson is a graduate oi Adelphi College 
and is studying now at Columbia Univer­
sity Albeit is teaching mathematics in 
Hempstead High School His address is 
177 Washington St Hempstead N Y.
Helen Hincks 
Orono Me
’33 Dear Classmates
Would some kind soul infoim me 
as to whethci oi not the Alumni “gals” 
won the hockey game on Nov 9 Hon­
estly, it seems as if I must get back 
tor that game—but 700 miles is quite a 
trip foi a weekend. Heies hoping some 
'33-ers got back though
Had a letter quite a little while ago 
which I meant to include last month fiom 
my Freshman Week roommate—Rose 
Cole. It was so good to hear from you, 
Rose, and congratulations on youi suc­
cess Rose describes heiself as “one of 
the band of scribes known as ‘Washington 
Con espondents—and can be found at 
odd moments banging a typewriter at 824 
National Press Bldg or the House or 
the Senate press galleries—either there 
or around the Capitol some place, or pos­
sibly ogling Mr Roosevelt, Secretary 
Ickes, or Harry Hopkins at a press con­
ference ’ The Ruby A Black News Ser­
vice claims Rose This service covers 
Washington and Capitolia for a string of 
newspapers in Wisconsin, Mass, N. Y., 
Maine, and Puerto Rico—and edits a 
woman's magazine “Equal Rights, and 
‘covers" Mrs Roosevelt for the United
OLD SOUTH
PHOTO ENGRAVING CORP.
Makes Plates for
The Maine Alumnus
173 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
FRED C. PARK
Hardware, Plumbing and 
Heating
Mill Street Orono
BUILDING SUPPLIES
WHITE PINE LUMBER, MOLDINGS, INTERIOR FINISH, CLAPBOARDS 
AND NOVELTY SIDING, CEDAR AND GENESCO SHINGLES, GOLD BOND 
WALLBOARD.
JORDAN LUMBER CO.
PHONE 45-12 OLD TOWN
Press It’s just impossible to keep these 
Maine giaduates in Maine—Rose lepoits 
meeting Carl Hand, who is with the 
government; Ed Patten who is with the 
Geodetic Suivey7 in Maiyland, and Cail 
Hcinck ’31 has also been seen in Wash­
ington Thanks for your letter, Rose, it 
was so good to hear tiom you—let it be 
often 1111
Last fall when Tom and I first came 
to Norwich we vveie at a budge paity 
and met a young couple who inquired it 
we knew Fieddie Burk—well I guess the 
Baldwins didn’t hesitate long in answer­
ing It seems they knew Amy Campbell 
R N , ot Great Bainngton, Mass—and 
so did Fieddie And just the other day 
—Novembei 2nd—Fieddie and Amy weie 
mail led at the Congregational Rectory in 
Monterey, Mass Since Freddie has just 
been appointed, bv the boaid ot selectmen 
to the position ot Town Tice Wai den in 
Swampscott—the Burks will make their 
home thcic Congiatulations and best 
wishes to the Bulks What is your ad­
dress Fieddie?
Eleanor Babe West was manicd eai- 
Iv in October to Phil Yerxa in the Pine 
St Methodist C huich in Bangor They 
will live on Kelsey St, South Poitland 
Phil is employed by the Maine Steel 
Pioducts Co at So Poitland Toi the 
past two years Babe has been teaching at 
Falmouth Maine Good luck to you both 1
The “McMichaels”—Yes, in Tennessee. 
Allied is in the U S Forest Service at 
Tellico Plains Tenn Albert is in the 
U S Forest Service at Ivy, Tenn
Herbert Lutts is assistant to the Cost 
Supt of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Coip 
in Quincy, Mass
Josephine Mutty is an instructor in 
Biology and English at the Old Town 
High School, Old Town, Me. Hci ad­
diess is 60 Fourth St Old Town Maine 
How aie you, ‘Jo”'5
Louise Hill has forsaken the sunny 
South and has accepted the position ot 
4-H Club Director for Cumbciland Co 
Louise will take the place of Trank Ha­
gan woh has been piomoted to County 
Agent tor Somerset County.
Don Blake is a 2nd Lieut, in the 156th 
Co CCC at Gilead Me
Mr and Mis Austine Fitz (‘Fitzy” 
and Florence Bciiy) forward then latest 
addiess—59 Pineapple St. Brooklyn, 
N Y
Coleman Randall has been appointed 
assistant County Agent in Penobscot 
County This ten itory will include all 
towns cast of the Penobscot River and 
those immediately adjoining on the west 
He will supervise the oigamzation and 
development ot 4-H Clubs in this terri- 
toiy in addition to other extension activi­
ties His new headquarters will be in 
the Faim Bureau Ofhce, County Couit 
Bldg Bangoi, Maine. Coleman has been 
employed in the Fedcial I and Bank of 
Spi ingfield
Blanche Henry—you're a peach—your 
lettei was a ical treat Blanche is teach­
ing in Littleton, N H —way up in the 
White Mts She is teaching Histoiy of 
Civilization, Modem History, Algebra, 
and Geometry—and coaching basketball. 
Betty Tiyon s aunt lives across the street 
tiom Blanche and Betty and Bunny Cal­
laghan weie up thcie ovci labor Day. 
Needless to sav they all got together and 
went to a Fair At Teachers’ Conven­
tion at Concord, Ev Pollard was there. 
Ev is teaching tlx hist tour grades at 
Compton N II—Blanche and Ev talked 
toi only ‘two hours” Emily and Dick 
Elliott (Emily Thompson) aie living 
quite near—Noith Woodstock
Last Sunday, who should appear at the 
dooi but May Roy' ’ ’ She had only a 
tew minutes to talk but in those tew min­
utes we talked iastei than Boake Cai ter, 
laclio news announce!, ever was capable. 
May is teaching in Old Lyme, Conn At 
the Teachers' Convention m Harttord, 
she thought she saw Biuce Ashworth go­
ing ’ Is that tiue, Biuce?
Well I m going to pick up another 
Maine giaduate Esthei Hawkes Brake, 
and take this epistle to the Post Ofhce. 
I wish—that some oi you tolks get busy 
and floui ish the pen ”
So long tot now,
Mamie Smith Baldwin 
276 Broadway 
Noiwich, Conn
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’34 I have tiuly had an mspiiation tor 
this month s column Coming to 
New A oik as a job-hunter I was over­
joyed to find myself motheied and 
iatheicd by Jean Campbell and Biuce 
Moyer who are now Mi and Mrs Moy- 
ci Ken Poster ottcied his sei vices as a 
big bi other and altogether we make quite 
a happy family our chief topic ot con- 
veisation being Maine and all news of 
it Bruce is assistant executive secictary 
ot the Phi Gam house in N Y and in 
addition he shows great domestic talent. 
Ken is with the Guardian lite Insuiance 
Co and is also making gieat progress 
towaids his Master s Degicc at Colum­
bia Dick Alden and Mrs Alden have 
lcccntly moved to N Y where Dick is 
employed by an advertising concern
Mcile Shubcit has a teaching position 
at Bradley Beach N J Jack Leddy is 
taking his second year at B.U Law 
School Hus summti he worked at \s- 
lnny Paik toi obvious leasons
John Stinchheld is vvoiking tor Mont- 
gomeiy Ward in Rome, N Y
Don Favor is still climbing—this year 
he is teaching and coaching at Deeiing 
High I was quite excited and pleased 
to hcai of Dot Newman’s new position as 
teacher and athletic coach at Gai diner 
High School
Lucille Simpson is teaching in a nursery 
school in Bucksport I ukc and I had a 
giand day of reminiscing this fall.
Don Green is teaching at Yarmouth, 
Me Lew Haidison has been tiansfcired 
to the Providence Division of the Fed- 
eial Land Bank Wesley Judkins is teach­
ing in the Horticultuie Dept of the U. 
of M '
Gerrv Perkins is woiking foi the Chev­
rolet Co. in Tarrytown, N Y
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ClaiciKC AVadswoith is teaching and 
w01 king for his doctoi’s dcgice at Michi­
gan State
Waldion Hastings spent the suinmei in 
Di Claiencc Littld’s reseal ch laboiatoiy 
and is cnteimg Aj of Minn. Medical 
School ('/I
Meilc ILddiettf has entcied tiaining at 
ScI11 IT Mem. Scout lescivation, Mendham, 
N J , 111 01 dei to do scout cxciutivc woik 
It will he a good chance to use all that 
psychology Red absorbed at Maine
Robcit Hill giaduated fiom M 1'1 111
’35 and is now employed in an cngineei- 
mg position at a Molybdenum mine at 
Coppei Cieek. Anzona
Orville Guptill has been appointed pi 111- 
cipal ot New Shaion High School
Mayland Jewett became* engaged to 
Phyllis Patuguin of Augusta, Sept 14
Richaid Mooie is employed by the 
Sok ay Piocess Co at Detioit, Mich Lib 
My cis, after completing hei couise in 
dietetics at Mass Geneial Hospital, now 
has a position as dietitian at the May 
Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover, N H 
Mildied Poland is a giade teacher at the 
Clinton Public Schools
Dot Romeio leccivcd hei Mastei’s at 
University of Michigan and is now ic- 
seaich assistant in the university ele- •F 
mentaly school lames Rice is w01 king 
foi the National Cash Register Co in 
Lynn, Mass , as office manager. He is 
engaged to Miss Baibaia Hatch, of Daik 
Harbor Philip Sherburne is Geneial 
Accounts Representative for the N. A 
Telephone Co Fdwaid Steenstra is 
pi mcipal of Smith SchofiF in Augusta 
I ee Stone was mai 1 led May 4 to Cln is- 
tine Muiphv, ot Calais, Me Mis Stone 
is a gi adnate of LaSalle College and has 
been in the Secictaiy of State’s office in 
Augusta Maitha Tuotni and Bob Lunt 
aic both on the faculty of the Bangoi 
Maine School of Commcice Maltha is 
employed exclusively in the 1101 mal depai t- 
ment teaching English htciatme and biol­
ogy She also coaches diamatics Bob 
is head of the teachci tiaining depai t- 
ment Joe Bui nil is noyv Mis. Robcit A 
Kiah and is living in Bicyvei
Noyv that we have the season’s weddings 
pictty well taken care ol we can pay some 
attention to the stoik who has been pict­
ty gcncious with oui class Dm mg the 
summci tlicic wcic tlucc additions that 
1 know ot and if I had Waltci Winchell 
to help me I might discovci moie The 
new parents that I have heaid of aic Inez 
Gaiy Coiey, Sugai Milliken Dai lington, 
and Enol Higgins. The Coieys’ is a 
gnl and they call her Baibaia Anne T 
saw the proud motlici and fathei not 
long ago and needless to say it’s the most 
wondei fill child cvci born. Sugai’s is a 
boy and is Hany Dai lington, Ji The 
Youngei Higgins is Plena Kaileen.
I am yvoiking as receptionist and doc­
toi’s assistant at 718 Pai k Aye. and about 
now a familiar tacc is wot th 11101 c than 
a gold piece, so don’t lot get me if you’ic 
neat and icmcmbci it you have any 
news you just simply can’t keep, I prom­
ise you I won’t keep it a seciet.
So long, 
Madeline Bunker 
718 Paik Ave. 
N Y N Y
’35 Hello Everybody,
The latest news 1 eports from the 
class oi 1935 have a feyy moie of 0111 
nunibcis picscnt and accounted foi'
Teachci s’ Convention in Bangoi gave 
me an excellent opportunity to see some 
of 0111 classmates who have cnteicd the 
teaching pi o fession, and even though 
theic was a fine 1 epiesentation tlicic fiom 
0111 class, we missed all the lest of you 
who <11 c pm suing othei piofession’-
Stuait Moshci lepoits that lie is em­
ployed by the Maine Bioadcasting Co, 
Inc, Station WLBZ, Bangoi, as an­
nounce!, continuity wnter, cchtoi, Maine 
Radio News Scivice, office boy, janitor, 
etc , etc
Hamilton Boothby is yvoiking foi his 
fathei at Noith Liveimore “Ham” yvas 
man ted on July 6, 1935, to Beverly Piatt, 
of Tuinei Congratulations, “Ham”'
Bob Higgins is at present auditor of 
the Emergency Education Progiam, and 
he is stationed in Augusta
Geiald Leavitt, formerly of oui class, 
yvas giaduated last June from the Penn­
sylvania State College of Optomctiy in 
Philadelphia, and he has taken over Dr. 
Sleight’s office and piactice in Millinocket.
Another of our classmates flying high! 
Ralph Copeland is an av iation cadet in 
the U. S Naval Reserve Ralph’s course 
extends over a period of four years, in­
cluding tlnee yeais ot active sei vice in 
the Navy Squachon
“Midge” Strout has a fine position as 
Home lighting Representative and Con­
sultant in Bergei Co, Hackensack, N J.
I didn’t lealize that the Bangor business 
woi Id could offer so many excellent op- 
poitumties until I began to heai how 
many of 0111 classmates had been placed 
theie—John DeWitt is assistant to the 
sccictai y-ticasuici ot the Bangoi P10- 
duction Ci edit Co
News fiom the Phi Gams'
“Si” Bates is at the University ol 
Manic, woiking ioi his Mastci’s Dcgicc 
111 Mechanical Fngmceiing
Gcoi gc “Scoop” Cai lisle is woiking as 
lumoi Foiestci doing appiaisal work at 
Wayne National Eoicst foi the LT S 
Forest Service. \t pi esent Gcoigc is in 
Jackson, Ohio.
A foi mci mcmbci ot the class oi ’35, 
Haiiy Files, has been playing piotcs- 
sional football with the Sagamores, oi 
Poitland, Maine At pi esent Hat 1 y is 
employed as salesman ioi the Files Steam 
Specialty Co 111 Boston
Paikci Fiost is with the Wcbbei Motoi 
Co in Bangoi. “Stce” Sabcn is employed 
as a contiactoi and civil engineci in 
Putnam, Conn
Bob Wishait is pm suing a fom-yeai 
com sc in Dentistiy, at the Umvcisitv oi 
T01 onto
Oscai Tayloi is in Rumtoid, Maine, 
with the Rumfoid Light and Powei Co
“Stan” llendeison is study ing machin- 
ciy at the lngeisol Rand Co. Tiaining 
School, in Phillipsbuig, N J.
Hany Saundcis is teaching in Fiank- 
loit, Maine
We have some new school teachcis lo­
cated this month John Coflin is teaching 
in Ashland High School, Polly Budge 
is teaching Home Economics in Bucks- 
poit Jumoi High School; Etta Giange 
is teaching Home Economics in Maple­
ton High School, Margaret Young is al­
so teaching Home Economics but she is 
m Rangelev, Maine. Jean Walker is 
teaching Fiench and English at Island 
halls High School. Jean and Jane Chase 
aie in the same high school. Lucinda 
Ripley is teaching dramatics and public 
speaking at Canbou High School.
Don Boone is stationed at Clinton, N.J. 
as E C W. Junior Technical Foieman 111 
the Soil Consci vation Service of the U. 
S Dept, of Agriculture.
Paul Bean is assistant engineer with 
I lie Union Watei Power Co. and Andros­
coggin Reservoii Co in Lewiston
Fied Flail and Chai lie Dwinal aic 
employed as chemists. Fred is a chem­
ist for the U. S. Rubber Products, Inc. 
in Naugatuck, Conn, and Charlie is a 
Sulphite Chemist for the Intel national 
Paper Co. in Rumford.
Joel Marsh “ran straight into a posi­
tion” as Entomologist and foreman of 16 
men in a CCC Camp at Bridgton, Maine
Janet Brown, who is at Simmons Col­
lege in the School of Library Science. 
“Ginny” Trundy is training for psychi­
atric social work at the Metropolitan 
State Hospital in Waltham, Mass. 
“Bernie” Blom has a fellowship at Rut­
gers University. He is working for his 
Master’s Degree in the Poultry Dept 
Oscar Fellows is at Harvard Law School 
in Cambridge. Betty Jenkins is doing 
graduate work at Maine Ted AVood is 
a student in Alameda, California. I 
haven’t been able to find out what school 
Ted is attending.
Ruth Harding has transferred from 
Yale to Boston University, where she is 
working for a Master’s Degree in Edu­
cation.
And so ends the news flashes, but I 
hope to hear from a great many more 
of you by next month which will really 
be next year—so until then
“Ag”
Agnes K. Ciowley 
59 Western Ave. 
Biddeford, Maine
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